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8kk Hekz! I f  yoiu are not already taking the 
M atl, send us 25 cents for three months, or 50 
cents for six  months| trial. The paper will be sent 
to any address in the:United States or Canada free 
o f postage. .If more convenient send us two or 
one cent postage stamps. Have it sent to your 
friends at a distance:

—-Will Scotten was home over Sunday.
Fresh, pure line of drugs at Chaffie&

Hunters.
—Our coal dealers are laying in their 

stock of coal.
Choice line of |canned goods at Chaffee 

& Hunter’s.
—A large number of our citizens went 

to Ypsilanti, Wednesday, to take in Bar- 
num’s big show.

—A government official has been here 
two or three days this week making an in
spection ot the postofflee.

—Miss Mary and Annie Butters, of Ni
agara FalKXanhda, are guesis for a cou- 

- pie of weeks, at the Presbyterian parson
age.

: —J. B. Berdan returned last Saturday 
irom a  four weeks visit with his son at 
Grandin, Dakota. He says thereJs an ex- 

. ctllent farming country about Grandin.
•—W. W. Bailjy, of Wayne, was in town 

• Monday evening, looking lift1 the services 
of an iron moulder for a few days work.
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«He secured Jack Brady and returned home 
happy.

—I&v, P. G. Robertson will occupy the 
pulpixof the Bbipiist church, next Sabbath 
and will discuss the following themes: 
Morning, “Christian Foy.” Evening, “The 
Borrowed Axe]”

—Mrs. John Prettyman, of Niles, is 
aimost distracted over the loss of her 
twelve-year-old'son, who left home July 
2, end she says was decoyed away by a len 
cent circus. He has light hair and blue 
eyes.
— Rev. George H. Wallace haS" been 

granted a vacation by his church and ex
pects to take a’ trip to .New York next 

- week. His soil Andrew wjill accompany 
him, and they will probably remain Sever
al weeks;
i —In this issue will be found a corrected 

report of the condition of the Plymouth 
National bank. In Itha-report as published 
last week a mjsti ke in one figure made a 
difference of j $10,000—a .-null item to 
speak about, j

—W. A. Bassett has bought the A. W. 
Chaffee dwelling on Sutton street; con
sideration, $1,600. This will make a very 
convenient place for Mr. Bassett, who lias 
been obliged t|> travel about three-fourths 
of a milfe to his place of business.

—A lady in our village sowed some 
flower seeds and when they came up nice
ly she gave several of thein to bet lady 
friends, which after transplanting and 
careful nursinlg for a few: weeks developed 
into good, healthy, as well as beautiful 
specimens ot dock.

—Mr. Bentley, the old Novi gentleman 
jtvho wag taken suddenly ill while driving 
through our streets, as mentioned in last 
week's. Mail, had another attack 
a couple of i days after teaching home, 
from which he died. It was our opinion 
when we saw him here that it was doubt
ful if he could safely pass through another 
such. lie  was buried on Tuesday of last jweek. ' I * j

—The publisher of the Howell Herald 
having found considerable trouble in 
■making his papers peach subscribers 
through the post office, has been “ stirring 
up the animate,” by procuring affidavits, 
etc. Since that, one m in got a grist of 
five papers at one time-^some that had 
been collecting for the previous five weeks. 
A man at one postoffice who had ?been 
’getting his paper one week late each time, 
got as a>reason from the postmaster that 
be supposed they were only sample Cop
tics! “If that statement was made by the 
postmaster he ought to, b« bounced, with
out further trouble. Sample copies, or 
anything elsi, properly mailed in compli
ance with the postal laws, should have the 
same care given them /as letters—or at 
least sufficient that they reach their proper 
destination. Instead of being fired among 
“‘old papers.”

—Chicago claims a population of 870,000.
Finest line of confectionery at Chaffee 

& Hunter's. r*
—Charles Kinney a n d --------Dolpli, of

Noithville, were in town Monday.
All the leading brands of flour at Chaffee 

& Hunter’s
—They have threatened to commence 

work on the new Detroit postoffice the 
first of next month.

—The Noithville Common council has 
decided to prosecute its hotel keeper for 
alleged violation of the liquor law.

—Frank Park has purchased a livery 
stable at Tecumseb, and will probably! 
take possession of the same next Monday.

—The Brighton Citizen is now a bright, 
readable paper.—Ann Arbor Courier Yes, 
they are only running two columns of 
gray matter now.

—The communion service in the Pies- 
byterian church will be on this coming 
Sunday, July 22, instead of the first of 
August as usual. Members will please 
remember this notice.

—Jake Brickman, the tinner, who has 
been working at M. Conner & Son’s foi 
several months past, has gone to Detroit 
to work. A man by the name of Robert 
Mimmiek has taken his place here.

—Mr. and Mrs. Willard Roe left early 
Friday morning last for East Saginaw, 
where they were summoned by telegram 
announcing the sudden death by heart 
disease ol their grand-daughter, little 
Neva Brown. '

—The organ in the Presbyterian church 
seemed to “have a spell” on la?t Sunday 
evening, on account of which the choir 
were uuable to sing. One ot the keys, 
dropped and began to sound a3 soon as/ 
wind wus given the instrument, and there 
was nc way ot stopping it except to stop 
pumping.

—A silver medal coi test takes place 
this evening at the Presbyterian church. 
The contestants are Nellie Kennedy, 
Adah Safford, Claude Bennet', Lena Pad- 
dock, Zettee Tyndall, Chauncy Rauch, 
Maud Markham and Fannie Spicer. The 
judges are Mrs. Thomas Morrison, ot 
Wayne; Miss Edith Munson, Ann Arbor; 
Rev. G. W. Hudson, Northvil e. Besides 
the numerous recitations there will be 
vocal and instrumental music. Every
body invited. Admission five and ten 
cents.

—The habitues of the county clerk’s 
office, at Detroit, were suddenly driven 
from their reverie at about ten o'clock 
Monday morning by a terrific explosion of 
gas in the vault connected with that office. 
The office furniture, hooks and files were 
scattered about in profusion ; a large por
tion of the south part of the brick wall 
eighteen inches thick was thrown down, 
and men Were hurled, or jumped, throii^h 
open doorways and windows. There were 
numerous narrow e>ca; es both by those 
in the room and others passing the build
ing on Griswold street on account of the 
flying glass from the numerous broken 
windows, seyeratbeing cut by it.

—That set:led it. One of our good-ua-- 
tured citizens has a very good croquet 
ground, which fortunately or unfortunate
ly borders on the street. Being good-na 
tured as aforesaid, every bydy who wished 
used it, so that it was constantly in use by; 
young and old,and by the “boys” of “both* 
sexes” to the gieat detriment of the grass, 
mallets, balls, etc. Patience with 
thoughtless public cea-ed to be a virtue, 
and one morning a placard was nailed to a: 
post in the ground bearing the legend,; 
“ five c-nts a game”  That settled i t ; for
mer players “pissed by on the other side/’ 

-and-.the gentleman and his Iriends now- 
have the use of their own ground.

—As there are some complaints about; 
weeds growing along the highways, it; 
might be well to note the following section 
of the laws: “Section 8. Every over
seer shall cause the obnoxious weeds with
in the limits of the highways within his 
distinct to be cut down and destroy ed twice 
in the year, once before the first day ot 
July, and again before the first of Sept
ember, and the requisite labor shall be 
consideied highway work; once in each 
month, from the first day of Apiil to the 
first day of December, shall cause all the 
loose stones lying on the beaten track of 
every road lying within his district to be 
removed. Any overseer who shall refuse, 
or neglect to perform the duties required 
by this section shall be liable to a penalty 
of $2-5. ____ __________

Being More Pleasant
To the taste, more acceptable to the stom- 
aohe,t and more truly beneficial ic its ac- 
tion.’the famous California liquid fruit 
remedy. Syrup of Figs, is rapidly super
seding all others. Try it. One bottle 
will prove its merits Sold in 50 cent and 
$1.00 bottles by all leading druggists. 45-46
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DRY - GOODS
<
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LADIES' and GEJYTSl*■
Furnishings !
Carpets,-Crockery, Glassware,

WALL PAPER!
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A new sewing machine at the M ui, of
fice. Will be sold very cheap.

3 D M  SHOT ON MOLES!
: f j  .1 ' — ---------

IF YOUR LAWN IS

b Being Destroyed
-B Y -

• h o l e s  :

Senil $ 2 . 5 0  to

W. H. WHERRY,

MERCHANT

TAILORING
D E P A R T M E N T .

PL Y M O U T H , M IC H .,
For one oT th<*. above traps. They are 
sure to catch them. J. C. Steilwagen, 

merchant at Wajue, Mich., 
caught twenty-nine in lean 
than one- yard apace. We 
can name many others 
who have had eq u al#  good 
aqcce.vH. 36

}

Leave your orders for

GO TO H. WILLS,

And all Mtwia o f w«i,hn>ithiwj. Low Prloea < 
Wagon and Buggy Repairing.

I SELL MY OWN MAKE OF

Wagons and the Wayne 
Buggies. All  Styles.

been through the factory at Wayne, and 
know that they n«e good material.

S A T IS F A C T IO N  G U A R A N T E E D

J  k  ■ a

Latest Styles, 
Latest Suitings

-IN -

1  ?

W e Harm onize the Finest W ork  
w ith  the L ow est Prices.

FIT GUARANTEED ORr MONEY 
REFUNDED!

-A T-

W iujon a n d  C arriage P a in tin g !
Oppoait s Shafer's Foundry, Plymouth, Michigan

H, Dohmstreich 4  Go.
LEADING MERCHANT TAILORS.

I a
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AROUND A GREAT STATE.
S e n te n c e d  Tor 3 0  Yearn.

After being out nearly all night, the jury 
in tihe ease of Ed. Palmer, the Alma wife 
murderer, returned a verqict of murder in 
the! second degree. Palmer was at once 
sentenced to ‘30 years at Jackson.

Ed Palmer and Eliza M. Allen, lived to
gether 14 years as man and wife. About 
midwinter Mrs. Palmer, suddenly, disap
peared from their home in' Alma. When 

't questioned about it her husband said she 
had gone to Sanilac county to visit relatives, 

[ and later that she was in Oregon. Suspi- 
. cious officers, after considerable |shrewd 
- work'found’Mrs. Palmer's body in a box 
' buried in one of the stalls of Palmer’s 

stable.- It [was pretty badly decomposed 
but the doctors who j>erformed the post
mortem believed from the condition of the 
windpipe that the woman was choked to 
death,, the coroner's jufy said by her hus- 

' band. Palmer was captured in the woods. 
. He said be didn’t kill his wife; that she 
; committed suicide. To prove this he pro

duced*! letter presumably written .by her.
: in it she said she couldn’t live any longer 

without beiijg married, and had concluded 
; to make way with herself. She told Pal- 
; mer to say she had gone away for a visit, 
f and asked him to bury her on the home 

premises somewhere. The letter she wrote 
would vindicate him if t he body was found 

; and murder suspected. Four facts went to 
indicate Palmers guilt: -No poison was 
found in thej woman s stomach, her throat 
showed anatomical evidence of a strong 
pressure, blood was fouud on garments 
about the hojusc after the death, and experts 

: and familiar} witnesses sufore that the de- 
: ceased never wrote the note in question. 

The (iase has been highly sepsatiqnal and 
of absorbing interest to persons outside of 
Gratiot county. | <

A. G roat B low out.
On the morning of the 16th inst. a-terrific 

explosion injthc vault connected with the 
Wayne county clerk’s office, in the Detroit 
city hall, completely wrecked the office and 
destroyed valuable iiles, causing an irrep- 

*--- which will seriously interfere 
ansaction of business in the 
the iiles in criminal cases were 
and are probably totally de-

arablo loss. 
With the tr 
courts. All 
in the vault
prosecuting 
great labor, 
fully done, 
stored there 
decide the o'

stroyed. They will be duplicated by the
attorney, but .it will entail 
and can probably never be 

Other records, that have been 
for years, and which probably 

_________ ivnership of hundreds of thous
ands of dollars’ worth of property, are in 
some cases (totally and some partially de
stroyed. In the room were kept the files 
of all the other cases'in the .circuit court. 
The force of the explosion tore down the 
cases which lined every wall in the room 
and reached to the ceiling, and mixed the 
files together in one great chaotic mass. 
Some of them are totally destroyed, but the 
most of -thorn will be found intact When 
gathered upi

The interior of the office presented a 
scene of thjp wildest disorder. The files 
lay scattered about the floor by hundreds. 
The tall cases were thrown down and lay 
broken and shattered. Tables were over
turned and splintered into hundreds of 
fragments. Three windows were blown 
out bodily, and the awftings before them 
were tattered and torn.

Althpugh several persons were in the 
office a t work only one Was seriously in
jured. Whether the explosion wiis caused 
by gas, powder or dynamite is at present a 
mystery ;

A T r » ln  D e r a ile d .
The Grand Trunk limited express, No. 

was deriflled at the new Mil. Olivet station. 
14 miles from Detroit, about midnight ou 
the l |th  tnsC. The switch leading into that 
cemetery had been thrown open and the 
lights put out by persons unknown, with 
the intent, it is thought, .of wrecking the 
Elks’ excursion train from Mt. Clemens. 
Fortunately the Elks held a late session at 
Mt. Clemeus and did not Start (from there 
for several hours after the time originally 
expected. This saved them from passing 
the place,of wreck until long after the 
limited express. That train was the one, 
therefore, that suffered. The fireman, Wil
liam Baby, lost his life. He was found be
tween the engine and the. tender, scalded 
to death from the escaping steam. Baby’s 
body was resting against the throttle, his 
feet up and against the platform upon 
which he had been standing. Only one 
passenger, Miss Rose Quirk of Mt. Clem
ens. was injured. She was badly hurt 
about the head and also perhaps internally.

The company offers a reward of $500 for 
the detection of the person:Who opened the 
switch.

H

Fir® a t  A lp en a ;
On the afternoon of July jit, fire from a 

burning sawdust pile set fire to houses in 
the third ward in Alpena, ,and before the 
tire was under control a trpet half a mile 
long and three block? wide was in ruins, 
1,500 people homeless and (property to the 
value of $400,000 in ashes! The property 
destroyed was mostly owned by laboring 
men. Four lives were lost by the fire: Mrs. 
Sharboneau and a sister of J. Nestor were 
fatally burned, and two children whose 
names cannot be learned.

1 .
P E N IN S U L A R  P O I N T E R S .
A scheme has been proposed to organize 

a stock'con)pany and build a bath house at 
the agricultural'college.

Levi W. Simpson, a well-known lumber
man in the Saginaw Valley and Michigan, 
died in East. Saginaw on the 11th inst.

Ex-Mayor W. W. Luck of Adrian is dead.
The outlook for the next! year's Work at 

the agricultural college is gc-od. Several 
of the senior? will be returned as assistants, 
thus relieving many of the professors by 
Lessening tjhe routine work of their de
partments. George Teller will remain as 
assistant in chemistry. L. H. Dewey in 
Botany, H B. Cannon ini English. L. C. 
Colburn in mathematics, and W. M. Mun
son wtill. after some study in the east, be
comes foreman of the student work forces 
a t Cornell under Prof. Bailey.

A 300,000 bushel elcvatoij is being built at 
Gladstone.

The Lansing condensed milk company 
paysfmt $10,000 a month for milk.

Th$ new route.from Detroit to Grand 
fcapigls, via the Detroit, Lansing «& North
ern road is opened for business.

Charles K. Dodge of Port Huron, D. P 
Knight of Utica, and George McKay are 
named as a committee to examine appli
cants for appointment to the United States 
naval academy from the seventh congres
sional district. - '

The Michigan members of congress ask 
that Capt. J. G. Ballanhe be promoted to 
major and judge advocate and that Lieut. 
George Leroy Bro\vr£ a ! regimental quar
termaster, Eleventh’ United States Infan
try, be advanced to captjain and assistant 
commissary. Brown is from ;Shult Ste. 
Marie. j

Miss Nora Clark, late bf JPetoskey,! has 
been engaged as head of the Cedar Springs 
schools for the ensuing year. All of the 
teachers are ladies for the first. tim e 9ince 
the graded system was adopted.

Seventeen Hancock salponists who kept 
their saloons open on the 4th have been ar- 
Irested.

An iron vault to cost $850- will be built to 
keep the books and records of Arenac coun- 
ty.

Burglars entered McDuffee's saloon in 
Holland the other night and secured about 
$500.

Deputy Sheriff James M. Cook, Grand 
Rapids, veteran of the Eighth New York 
heavy artillery, who was captured by the 
enemy at Reams station in. August, 186$, 
and was prisoner of war 43 days at Libljy 
and Belle Isle, recently received a c heck 
from the commissary of subsistence U. $. 
A. at Washington for $10.13 for commuta
tion of rations while in prison. *

Two ladies have been elected school trus
tees at Nines. Nearly every woman who 
pays school taxes voted.

Among the decisions handed down by the 
supreme court on the kith inst. was one 
written by Judge Sherwood and concurred 
in by all the bench except Judge Campbell* 
in which the constitutionality of the law 
prohibiting the sale of liquor within a mile 
of the state soldiers’ home at Grand Rapids 
is affirmed.

Among the supreme court decisions re
cently handed down is one of peculiar inter
est to the- people of Berrien county. In 
1884 Elizabeth Vanderhoof was convicted 
in the Berrien circuit court of murdering 
her husband and sentenced to . state prison 
for life. She was afterwards removed to 
the house of correction. The court orders 
new trial and releases her under $3,000 bail.

John Kinney, for several years employed 
in the D. L. & N. shops in Ionia, has been 
arrested on a charge of forgery.

Patrick Riley and wife of Jackson are 
under arrest lor stealing wool.

John Root's $300 horse ran a thill into his 
breast while running away near Flint, and 
died instantly.

Three tramps were arrested at Cold water 
for drawing knives on passengers on a Lake 
Shore train near Coldwater.

Charles Wight, for 13 years assistant “su
perintendent of carriers in the Detroit post- 
office, has been arrested on a charge of 
stealing money from letters. Wight has 
made a full confessiou. The amount bf hi9 
peculations is not known.

Dr. Beal of the agricultural college, will 
soon makc.another trip through the woods 
on the Huron shore to study the flora of 
that region.

Reported that Wright & Ketcham Of 
East Saginaw, in company with other capi
talists representing a syndicate interest of 
about $U>,000,000, will build an immense 
saw mill on Chequamcgon bay, near Ash
land, Wis., and engage in cutting bridge 
timber and bill stuff in immense quantities.

Three of those $50,000 libel suits brought 
agafnst citizens of Big Rapids by James 
Donovan of Quincy, have dropped, by 
reason of the non-appearance of the plain
tiff, it is claimed.

Hackett's saw, planing and shingle mill 
at Wolverine was destroyed by fire a few 
nights ago. Loss, $7,000.

The regents' committee appointed to lorik 
into the matter of naming a successor to the 
late Dr. Dunster, who filled the chair of 
obstetrics at the university, has decided to 
recommend Dr. J. N. Martin temj»oraril,v 
for the place, and to let the matter rest 
there for the present.

The Port Huron electric works were 
damaged by fire the other morning to the 
extent of $35,000. '

It is rumored that G. V. N. Lothrop of 
Detroit, United States minister to Russia, 
has tendered his resignation, to take effect 
Aug. 1. Mr. Lothrop hopes to return to 
America by the first of September.

Twenty-five cars, loaded with 100 Advance 
threshers were shipped from Battle Creek 
the other day.

The state treasurer asks the county e’erk 
of St. Clair county to show cause why that 
county should uot pay $*20,(XX) indebtedness 
to the state.

Heavy forest fires are raging in the vicin
ity of Cheboygan.

A soldiers' reunion will be held at Da vis- 
burg Aug. 13.

The First Michigan Infantry will hold a 
reunion at Jackson Aug. 11.

The sa’.oonists doing business near the 
soldiers’ home, in whose ruse an unfavora
ble decision has been rendered by the su
preme court, will appeal to the United 
States supreme court.

A special election will be- held in Sagl! 
Ste, Marie July 35. to bond the town for 
$50,000 to spend in further needed improve
ments.

The ninth annual reunion of the Ninth 
Michigan infantry will be held at Grand 
Ledge August 8.

G. A. R. encampment at Greenrilie Aug. 
7, 8,9.

Mrs. J. N. Fbster, wife of the editor of 
the Coldwater Courier, died on the 13th 
inst.

Gen. Alger has given $l,noo to the Alpffna: 
fire sufferers.

Handry Bros, of Bay City have bocn 
awarded a verdict of $8,(XX) against the 
Michigan Central for the loss of their mill, 
which was set on fire by a spark from an 
engine on the Michigan Central.

The T.y A. A. & N. M. road is now run
ning through trains to Cadillac.

A railroad is to be built from Mt. Pleas
ant to Big Rapids, via. Chippewa Lake.

The supreme court has issued an order to 
the common council of Bay City instruct
ing that body to approve the liquor bond of 
John McQuinn, providing the sureties are 
found to be sufficient. McQuinn has made 
three applications to the council to hare his 
bond approved and has failed .on each occa
sion. He took the matter to' the supreme 
court and the order referred to is the result.

A railroad from Grayling to, Petoskey- is 
talked about.

A six-year-old son of Henry Scott of 
Hastings had nis leg cut off with a mowing 
machine the other day.

The Phoenix furiytu re-company of Grand 
Rapids furnished the capitol of New Mexi
co, and took its pay in territorial'-bonds, 
which were found to be worthless. Now 
Congressman Ford is shoving a bill through 
congress to make the bonds good, the bill 
already having passed the senate

Three young men were drowned in Wilks* 
lake, Johnson township. Barry county, 
while in bathing on tho 16th inst.

Mrs. Francos Carmichael of Wright. 
Hillsdale county, has been held for trial ou 
a charge of poisoning her husband. «■ f

The Riverside Mining Company has belli 
organized at Republic to operate the St. 
Clair mine and the new property adjoining.

The weather crop bulletin of July 14. of 
tho Michigan weather service says: The 
weather conditions of the past week have 
been favorable to all growing crops. There 
is a deficiency of rainfall in the central and 
northern sections, and it is beginning to be 
felt on the growing crops. The local rains 
of the past week have been unfavorable to 
the hay harvest. The wheat harvest is pro
gressing rapidly in the two southern tiers 
of counties. Oats, corn and potatoes are 
doing finely. The condition of timothy and 
clover is reported as good. The wheat har
vest is about one week late this year.

In hi3 flock of sheep Chas. Swinesberg of 
Genoa, had three two-year-old ewes that 
sheared respectively 137v  143|,  and 14K
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of wool to the fleece. His whole 
3f eighty-one sheep, thirty-five of 
are yearlings, sheared an average of 
ds 4 ounces to the head, and the clip 
r twenty-three cents, straight, 
i M. Fitzgerald of Concord has com- 
d suit in the circuit court against the 
of Concord for $5,000. charging that 

ime ago she fell on a defective side- 
sustaining injuries, which she thinks 
•eve permanent:

X irriblc shooting affray occurred at 
July 14. Thomas Hayes, proprietor 
•tel and highly respected, got into a 

$1 with one McCleary and a companion, 
i vo men were doing him up, when they 
reinforced by George Everett. At this 

pulled his revolver and shot Everett 
imes in the breast and McCleary once 
•h the shoulder.! Everett will die and 
>ary is dangerously hurt. Mr.Hayes 
en arrested. He claims self-defense, 
ng 37 young ladies who took the final 
at the Wilkesbarre, Pa., convent re- 

were Miss Catherine Malgin of 
ijhalia, who ^becomes Sister Hya- 
, and Miss Edith Martz of Lansing, 
(rill henceforth bo known as Sister

Hai r;
with
years
Minn,
year.
tended
of OIK

tramp named Wilson was crushed to 
between the cars at Marshall, while 

a ride.
June 31. at Newaygo, Edward Kert- 
son was killed by a gunshotj wound 
coroner's jury returned a verdict of 

This did not suit the neighbor- 
and a more rigid examination was 
1 upon. The result was that the 
was accused of the murder of his 

Hertzer is at present sick in jail and 
sympathy is with him. The indica- 

seem to show that the charge was 
tby meddlesome neighbors.
Anson of Belleville, is the oldest 

in the state, having been initiated in 
•, when he was 31 years old. 
n Kingsley of Leonidas, St. Joseph 
, fell from a scaffold the other da.\. 

ing injuries which terminated fatally 
hours later.
•y King, “a Coldwater boy. connected 

Cedar Springs, schools for several 
has accepted a $1,300 call to Anaka, 

. with a promise of $1,500 the second 
Prof. King takes the city superin 
cy and Mrs. King-will be principal 
of the schools at $1,000 per year.
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Market steady to lower; beeves, 
5; stocker9 and feeders,$2 85@3 30: 
balls and mixed, $ 1 75023 35; Texas 
$1 75@4.

Market opened 5c lower; closed 
; mixed. $5 55@$5-85; heavy, $6 0(J 
light, $o 55@5 9a

Market active- and „ steady; 
v, $3 7Mf$o; Westerns $3 50@4 10; 
* $3 50(a} i : lambs, fa@5 50 per cwt.

WOOL.
tee—Fine; -.0@21c: medium, 24@25c;

32(3}.’5c; unwashed, unmerchant- 
<*»kted and black. .lj; off; bucks, }. j  off.

fHROUGH A T R E S T l E.

A  P n w n g e r  T r a in  F a l ls  4 8  F e e t — F iv e  
L iv e s  L o st.

About two miles south of Orange, Va., is
le*48 feet hiuh. which was Known tc 

b“ weik.. and the Virginia Midland jraihva.\ 
compujo.v was engaged in filling it iu. when 
a pass nger train! nioving at a spqed of six 
mikiH.U’.rossedthe trvstDp. under regular or
ders. j The engine had passed safely over 
most of the trestle \yhen the smoker, mail, 
baggap-j and express t*ars went down with 
a groat crash, dragging down tlae engilit 
and tender and two passenger coaches. 
Two sleepers remained on the trestle. The 
engine went down pilot end foremost, thus 
communicating no tire to the. wreck. Five 
periods were killed, and several passciigegr 
weife Seriously injured.

T h e  G h alow ien  A r r e d M b
airman Hoge of the committeeChairman Hoge of the committee ol 

brothejrhood of engineers, and Chairman 
Murphy, occupying the same position iu the 
firetnain’s brotherhood, were arrested at 
theijr rooms in the National hotel in Chicago 
on thej morning of the 11th inst. .

The [prisoners were taken completely by 
surprise. Both men were first taken to the 
ixdire; headquarters and locked ujr.- and 
later prere brought before Justice White 
They ; asked for a change of venue, and 
were brought before Justice Lyon, where 
thq railroad attorneys demauded a contain 
an<*e. The justice fixed bail at $1,500 fo 
cadh df the men. Bonds were promptly 
fuifnished and Messrs. Hoge and Murphy 
rcleasbd.

A d v is e s  Workmen to “Swear Off.”
General Mast • Workman Powdcrly ha 

written a letter for the Journal of Unite 
Labor, in whim h-' .calls attention to an u 
lewd "corner'’ iu cc>ffee. and advises al 
stqntion from the use of coffee until th 
“comer" is broken.

:

- L l J L

FROM THE CAPITAL.
What is Being Done by the Congres

sional Solons.
W ash ing ton  News Sum m arized.

The committee on, military affairs acted 
favorably upon Mr. Ford's resolution to in
vestigate the asssisted pauper immigration. 
He will report it to the house for passage at 
the earliest opportunity.

Ex-Speaker Randall is quite ill at his 
home in Washington.

The report of the department of agricul
ture for July states winter wheat prospects 
have advanced over 2 per cent., with Michi
gan leading.

Judge John V. Wright, chief law clerk of 
the general land office, has resigned.

Hon. W. H. Barnum, chairman of the 
national democratic committee, has ap
pointed the following named gentlemen as 
tho campaign copimittec: Wm. L. Scott of 
Pennsylvania, Arthur P. Gorman of Mary
land, Matt Ransom of North Carolina, 
Calvin S. Brice of Ohio, John S. Barbour 
of Virginia,Herman Oelrichs of New York, 
Miles Ross of New Jersey, Arthur Sewall 
of Maine and Erskine M. Phelps of Illinois.

Holman of Indiana, Stone of Missouri, 
and Payson of Illinois have been appointed 
a conference committee on the land grant 
forfeiture bill.

The bill providing for the taking of the 
11th and subsequent censuses has passed 
the house.

John Sweet has been appointed postmas
ter at Hersey, Mich.

Tho house committee on appropriations 
has decided to increase the compensation of 
the government printing offices night force 
15 per cent. This will mean about $100 for 
each of the night printers. This result has 
been accomplished’ by the hard work done 
in behalf of the night force by the commit
tee of employe? of the government printing 
offices, of which Merrilo H. Clark of Mich
igan is chairman

O’Donnell, Allen and Brewer of Michigan 
voted against putting wool on the freo list.

It is stated that Judge John V. Wright of 
Tennessee, Rev. W. N. Cleveland, brother 
of the President, and Captain R. H. Pratt, 
superintendent ol the Carlisle Indian school, 
will constitute the commission to negotiate 
with the Sioux Indians for a division of 
their reservation in Dakota and a surrender 
of a part to the United States.

Andrew W. Vicars, master workman of 
district assembly K. of L. of Detroit, has 
been in Washington consulting with a num
ber of the Michigan delegation relative to 
the importation of contract labor into the 
United States and looking after the inter
ests of the Knights of Labor generally. Mr. 
Vicars says the law is constantly evaded in 
Detroit. The reason is, he says, that cop- 
gress has made such meagre appropriations 
for the customs service there that it is im
possible to employ a sufficient number of 
inspectors to guard against evasion of the 
law.

The resolution for the appointment of a 
special committee to investigate alleged 
evasions of the contract labor law has 
passed the house.

The President has accepted the resigna
tion of Hon. G..V. N. Lothrop, United 
States minister to Russia to take effect 
August 1. - > J

The senate c ommittee on patents hay de
cided to report favorably ujxm a private 
bill to extend the life of a.cigarette patent 
which was about to expire* for the reason 
that an English patent on the sanje device 
had been granted first. Thecomrfiittre has
determined fo add a provision tff the bill 

rdpeal thewhich will have the effect to rdpeal 
present law in so far as patents here ifti?r 
to be applied for are concerned and arllow 
them to live their full term irrespective ofi 
the life of foreign-patents.

(ten. O. P. Poe, in charge*of river and! 
harbor improvements in Michigan, has sub
mitted the following estimates for work 
during the coming year; For-continuing 
the work of improvement on. St. Mary’s 
river, between Lakes Superior and Huron, 
$2,235,875; St. Mary’s Falls canal, $30,000; 
dry-dock at St. Mary’s Falls canal, $150,- 
000-: Hay Lake channel, Ste. Mary’s river, 
$200,000; Cheyboygan harbor, $3,500 for 
completion of work; Thunder Bay, $34,510; 
Saginaw river, $137,050; Sand Bfeach, Lake
Suxon, $128,000: St. Clair Flats canal, $105,- 

0> Detroit river, $130,500; Grssse Pointe 
channel, $200,000.

Tbo adjutant-general office issues a re
turn of the regularly cnlistedl. organized 
and uniformed militia of the United States. 
It siows 107,000 militiamen in the United 
States. All the states and territories con
tribute to the militia organization excepting 
Missouri, Arizona, Idaho and Utah. The 
leading states oT the union in numbers of 
giilitia are as follows: New York, 13,230; 
Pennsylvania, 8,545; Ohio, 5,620;, Massa
chusetts! 5,046; . South Carolina,' 4,844; 
Georgia, 4,566; California, 4,417; Illinois, 
4,150; New Jersey, 3,947: Michigan, 3,012.

El L. Shepard of Michigan, has secured 
his promotion from a $900 to *$1,000 clerk
ship in the office of the comptroller of the 
currency.

The bill to pension Bridget Foley, widow 
<*f the Joseph F. Foley of Company K. 
Fifth Michigan cavalry, has passed the 
•house.

Breadstuff exports; during last June ag
gregated in value, $7,137,928, agaidst $17,- 
030,851 during June, 1887,. and for the 
twelve months ending with June 30, last* 
$123,298,301, against $105,427,205 during the 
twelvemonthsending Juxe 30, 1887. Ex
ports of the principal articles of provisions 
aurmg last June aggregated in value 
$7,709,530, against $7,967,609 in June, 1887.

The President has vetoed another batch, 
of pension bills on the ground that tl\e Us
abilities for which pensions were asked 
were not incurred in the service.

A committee has been appointed to in
vestigate the alleged importation of contract 
laborers, convicts, paupers and other classes 
of immigrants in violation of the laws.

A Mysterious Murder,
The body of Alice Kelly, a woman of bad- 

reputation, was found iu the outskirts of 
Ottumwa, Iowa, the other morning with 
her throat cut and her head badly beaten. 
A horse and buggy was hitched to a tree 
near by.

Alice Kelly was notorious in Michigan, 
where for a long time her actions kept a 
number of more or less prominent men in 
hot wa^er. She was a blackmailer, and for 
this crime had served a sentence in the 
Ionia house of correction. She had also 
been imprisoned in the Detroit house of 
correction. Aft^?r her release rrot long ago

she went to the Griswojd house, where she 
was removed by the proprietors as soon as 
her^true.character was.discovered, but-jnot 
until she had:caused a sensation in the 
house. She,, was! similarly removed from 
the Kirkwood house and from other hotels. 
Her last Detroit sensation was her examin
ation in the probate court for insanity, this 
being brought about by her attentions on 
the street to Dr. George B. Mahlone, who 
caused her arrest. In this case she con
ducted her own defense and kept the court 
in a high state by asking the most indecent 
questions of Supt. Nicholson, Dr. Kaiser 
and other witnesses. Finally consenting' to 
go to her sister’s house at Ottumwa, la., she 
was declared sane and allowed to go. Sherr . 
iff and Mrs. Littlefield accompanied her 
most of the way there. After arriving 
there she wrote back to Detroit her infla
tions of returning at an early date. Nothing 
more is known of her death than is stated 
ip the foregoing press dispatch.

B r o o k s  M u s t  H a n g .
The governor of Missouri has rendered 

his decision, in which he declines to grant 
a commutation of the sentence agafiust 
Hugh M. . Brooks, alias Maxwell. Ibut 
granted a respite for four weeks.

Mrs. Brooks, mother of the condemned 
man said after the governor's decision Was 
made known to her:

I confidently' expected commutation: for 
my son. j*The poor boy has never had a fair 
trial. In that I believje every fair-minded 
person will agree, whether he be an Eng
lishman or >of other nationality. Not an 
atom of justice has he had from beginning 
to end. son is not guilty of murder, 
and I did hope that Gov. Morehouse would 
save his .life and spare his family from the 
grief and shame that now hangs overthtem. 
I don't Know what I shall do. I have n6t 
determined upon my plans. I wish I was 
at home. Beyond the pleasure of seeing 
my son, my journey of several thousand 
miles has been a fruitless one. I ddn’t 
know whether my husband will visit Mis 
souri again or not.

A r k a n sa s  B r u t a l i t y .
The report of Dr. Cantrell to the Arkan

sas board of prison commissioners on the 
condition of the various penal institutions 
throughout the state shows that some of 
them are in a deplorable state. The Grand 
camp, in Arkansas county, consists of One 
rough stockade, 30x20 feet in dimensions 
and 9 feet high, in which 44 men are housed'. 
There is no dining-room and the men are 
fed with plate and cup while standing. The 
sleeping arrangements are utterly abdn&in 
able. The men are stretched out on a plat
form and their bedding consists of a com
mon bagging and cottonseed bags, which 
are absolutely filthy, not having been wash 
ed in four'years. The pen has no windows 
or grating, and but one small door. The 
diet consists simply of bread and meat the 
year round, and is very poorly prepared. 
Another stockade at the Palmer camp, of 
only 188x24 feet and 8 feet high,, was found 
tp have ’SO convicts In it, 'but 28 of them 
were removed to another camp.

A il Insan e.
Two grown daughters of Jacob Nye. a 

well-to-do farmer living eight miles soutli
of Princeton, 111., have been adjudged in
sane, and sent to Jacksonville for treatment.
The father and mother and another daugh ' 
ter are also insane. Tho family of five were 
all struck with this strange malady the 
same day, and physicians are unable to ac
count for the cause, as all were -well a few 
days before, and there has been no unusual 
excitement in the neighborhood. They 
spend their time singing and prating, and 
seem to fear being poisoned.

“ C h a r lie ”  W a s  a  W o m a n .
Whenr'Charlbs Mitchell’’ was delivered 

to the warden of the Fort Madison, Iowa, 
penitentiary, it was discovered that she 
\vasa woman. She had been convicted of 
horse stealing at Sioux City, and had work 
ed as laborer, farm hand, and barber, hav 
mg masqperade<I for years in male attire, 
She also married a won^an, with whom she 
lived as her husband, arid only a short time 
before her arrest the. couple had adopted a 
girl baby. The “■wife" of the convict has 
disappeared, and no trace of her can be 
found.

T h e  N e w  C h a ir m a n .
^Senator M. S. Quay of Pennsylvania has 

fioan chosen chairman of the national re 
publican committee, and J. S. Barret of 
N ew Y ork secretary. The newly appointed 
executive committee is as follows: M. H. 
peYoungof California, Samuel Fessendel) 
bf Connecticut, George K. Davis of Illinois. 
iJohn C. New of Indiana, J. S. Clarkson of 
Iowa, W. C. Goodison of Kentucky,- J. M.an 
Chester Ha.vnes of Maine, Garrett A. Ho 
bart of New Jersey and A- L. Conger of 
Ohio. ,

F otffch t a  Due*.
In his indignation in the French chamber 

of deputies Gen. Boulanger offered the lieto 
Prime Minister Fioquet. The- latter de 
manded satisfaction and the two met on the 
“field of honor1’ the next morning, when the 
duel was fought. Boulanger received a 
sword thnmist in the neck which may prove 
fatal. Fioquet escaped with only slight 
bruises. >

M illio n s  C o st.
Pennsylvania and .West Virginia have 

.been at the mercy of floods for several days. 
In the latter state the loss in property is 
ilimated at $3,000,000, while in Pennsylvania 
Ihe loss is nearly as great.. The damage t« > 
railroad property is almost incalculable. All 

• f-raffle was blocked for several days.
I  “ B l in k e y ”  M ust Htaing.
h The Ohio state board of pardons has re 
Vised to recommend the case of “Blinkov’ 
Morgan to the governor for either pardon 
(|r commutation. This practically seal9 hS 
fete and he will hang on August 3.
^ T o  W e lc o m e  IU aln p . ^

Mr. Blaine is expected to reach New York 
July 27. and a monster ‘-welcome home' 
to be tendered him. The railroads are 
'ering reduced rates to republicans.’.vho 
ant to attend the show.

e-j T h r e e  M en. K il le d .
$  The powder .works near Cressona, Pa.. 
Slew up the other morning, killing three 
JSpjployes. Their bodies were blown 300 
"ards from the scene of the explosion.i f

H  C o lo r e d  V o te r s  W ill  M eet.
^ A  call has been issued by the national 
committee of colored voters for a conven
tion of independent Negroes to be held in 
Indianapolis, Ind.. July 35.

F iv e  Hath r ed  l ive.-t L ost-
Fire in the great Debcers coal uiineatr 

Kimberley, South Africa, imprisoned 800 
employes, only 300 of whom were rescued 
alive.

M a c k e n z ie  C en su red . •
The German phys’eians have made a re 

port blaming Dr. Mackenzie for Emperor 
Frederick’s death.

The London Pall Mall Gazette says that 
tho ministers obviously do not consider Par 
nell’s denial as conclusive of his innocence. 
Their supporters declare that the denial is 
false. The ministry must either rtxpel Pur 
noil from parliament or dismiss Attornil-y 
General Webster. No middle, course :> 
compatible with the honor and responsibil
ity of the government.
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FARM AND HOME.
U ae o f  l  a r i s  G re e n .

The uso._of p a rs  green ijn orchards 
lor the destruction of insects wiiidh in
jure fruit ajncl foliago lists been dis
cussed quite freely til several of the 
•agricultural! .conventions) the past few 
mouths. Paris green scejinsj to be com
ing into use in sonic sections as much 

.in the  orchard as in thn potato field 
Some Who have t polled jit without clue 
caution have killed the foliage and oc
casionally a cow or horse. Such poi
sons as paris green should no t be left 
round carelessly exposed to animals 
or children who are t*ojt informed of 
its nature.

Some persons are jloubtless un
necessarily fearful of haying it ap
plied in .the garden or ; field. T here 
are those who. have attem pted to dis
card from their tables sill potatoes 

 ̂ j-Which have been proteetjed by the use 
poison, hut the preen is now 

used so universally on. all farms where 
j! potatoes are grown and without the 

least injury to  the tubers that the fear 
is pretty  wqll overcome. I t  has been 
found that for potatoesi a m ixture of 
pure paris green and plaster at the 
rate of one pound of the dorm er to 200 

| or 300 pounds of plaster is more ef* 
fectivo than if the! proportion 
of green is greater. If . the 
green is put on ii| too large 
proportion the insect^ will reject 

I leaves upon, which it lies; while if the 
green is extended 300 tiiies the leaves 
will be eaten more readily and thus 
more of the poison will be taken; 
though in very small t|oses. But if 

r.elaten in however small! quantity the 
' effect seems fatal. In spraying fruit 

s' Trees with paris green water, a Con
necticut man applied it strong enough 
to destroy the insects on the foliage, 
ytet his horse feeding upon the grass 

■ J Underneath-the trees was not poison
ed. t

There is little doulit that cattle 
m ight eat potato vines w|hich had been 
poisoned enough to destroy the beetle 
without being themselves poisoned. 
So, too, potatoes in gardens may have 
the green applied on a Windy day, and 
peas and beans growing near get 

*? si ght doses) without causing persons 
eat ng these vegetables tp bo poisoned, 
vet it is hardly safe to u tte r such sta te
ments because of the danger that some 
one will act too venturesome or fool
hardy in its use. Poisons of this na
ture like fire are good ffifends, but by 
negligence— may become among our 
greatest fods.—Xett> England Farmer.

M » ru b b e ry  A b o u t  t»ie H o u se .
The difference between u plain, angun- 

la r house without a bush OB tree near 
it and one surrounded blv [well-solect- 
cd. carefully cared-for sjirdbs is not 
realized as much as it should be. Most 
ot our homes could be vastly improved 
if attent on was paid to this matter. 
In the cities the great, stone buildings 
are rendered particu larly ‘lovely by the 
Japan creeper ami other vines of 
rapid growth that soou cover the walls 
and make the landscape, beautiful, j 
Tiie use of these vines in line towns | 
upon stone buildings is rapidly in 
creasing.
1 In the country many a stiff angular 

build ng with glaring while walls 
could bo rendered picturesque and 
beautiful if its walls were covered with 
vines. Of these vines many may be
ts U£"ested. The roses Are lovely in 
the r  season, aud the pink cluster of 
the Queen of the P rairie or] the ■white 
bloom of the Baltimore Bello as they 
fall above the porch of the house leond 
a charm to the out-door picture, and 
as the breezes w aft the fragrance 
through the open door the famdy 
gathered  around the table feel inspir
ed, ref res hqd aud grateful- The long 
drooping- clusters of tJhe beauti
ful w istaria, beautiful alike 
whether lilac or white, the many 
royal hues of the varieties of clematis, 
the brightness of the scarlet trum pet 
flower, thq brilliant berries of the 
bitter sweet may each be used to im
prove the appearance of an humble 
home. W hat :s sweeter than the lovely 
great blossoms of the moootlower as 
they glancoi from beneath the foliage 
that covers the house and lend sweet
ness to the air of evening? What more 
delicately beautiful than fthe Madeira? 
aud passing manv others like the 
nasturtiums, morning glories and 
sweet peas, what more bekutiful :»nd 
satisfactory vino than the woodbine? 
How rapidly it journeys over the walls 
and shuts out all unsighiiy boards and 
nails, making of a wooden house a 
bower of beauty.

Then the grounds about the house, 
if p r o p e r lv  arrange'!, syringas. ^hila- 
delphus, upright honeysuckles, hy
drangeas, roses, exochordia grandi- 
fiora, rhododendrons, laurels and 
many other shrubs can make of the 
home <i tomialure Garden of Eden, a 
spot to be loved to-day anil specially 
cherished in memory to-morrow.— 
Massachusetts Fiotcman.

P u m p k in s  w ith  Corn.
It pays to raise pum pkins in the 

cornfield if they tiro property cared for 
ami used in tlie fall. Some farm ers 
have abandoned the practice because 
chemists sav that pumpkins are larg e 
ly composed of water, and because it 
is old fashioned. Olliers continue to 
grow them, because their fathers did, 
who have no idea of their, daluo for 
stock and make no profitable ’use of 
them. I t  is one of the old. customs 
which it will pay to con tunic. Drop 
a seed in about one-f6urtli of the hills 
of corn, or in every second lull in one 
row, and none in tlie n ex t The vines 
will not bo in the way until the time 
for cultivating is past, and w.ll not 
shado tho ground till it is so hot that 
it will be of little  injury ; will shade it 
no more than the crop of late weeds 
which would grow in their placo. and 
will largely prevent the grow th anil 
m aturity of the weeds which sp rin g  up 
after hoeing.

Maple sap contains a largo amount 
of water, and it costs, more to gather 
and boil it than  it does to grow and 
feed ou t pumpkins acre tor acre, or 
ton for ton, yet chemistry does not 
drive mon out of the sugar business.

Stock will yield no profit without 
they eat, and they will not eat without 
an appetite and any man who has tried 
to mako a meal of dry bread knows 
that he can eat double the amount if. 
he has a little palatable sauce with it, 
and reason will teach th a t it is the 
same witli stock. Chemists arc at. last 
forced to admit that there is a feeding 
value to vegetables that their analysis 
does not show and that they cannot 
account for.

The idea that the seed must be re
moved from pumpkins is simply a hum
bug. Tho best farmers and dairy
men have used pumpkins for years anil 
pay no attention to tho seeds. In Qnc 
case on record a cow got to a bushel 
of purnkin seeds that had been saved 
for planting and ate all she wanted, 
and the milk for the next two days, 
was largely increased. P lan t pump
kins, but do not plant the largest kind. 
They are not so rich as the small long 
variety. — Mirror and Fanner.

Seed Grnsw  C ro p  .

The second crop of grass should be 
cut wherever th ere  is hay voougli to 
pay 'ior ilie labor of cutting and curing 
it, ns it is wasted, and worse than wast
ed, if allowed to  lie upon the land. 
W hatever it may contribute to ward en
riching the soil by decaying upon the 
surface is not equal to w hat it would 

[ furnish if fed. to animals and the ma
nure properly cared for, No); only, is 
tliis'a loss, but the accum ulations . of 
last year’s grass with this year’s crop 
makes it; harder work to mow and rake, 
the field and is an injury to the qual
ity of the hay. either for sale or feed
ing to the stock a t home. W here very 
heavy it may even lie so thickly upon 
the ground as to sm other out the clov
er and finer grasses in the spring and 
spots which later a re  tilled with weeds. 
Where the second g rowth is only* scat
tered hunches or not heavy enough to 
pay the labor of mowing it is better to 
feed it down with cattle or sheep, but 
care must be taken not to feed to close
ly, by which the roots may be injured 
by the heat of the sun if the fall proves 
hot and dry. Nor must such feeding 
continue so late as to leave the g ra ss  
roots unprotected during the winter. 
—Vradical Farmer.

F a r m  N o te s .
Fly-screens at doors and windows 

will sweeten woman’s tamper.'
Praise the town you live in. Don’t 

t a ly  of its faults, but go to work to 
remedy them.

It is always well to watch the weights 
when a firm offers more, than the m ar
ket price for an article.

Take good care of your stock, and 
there will be no cause to inquire w hat 
is tho best medicine for them.

W hether allowed to suck the cow or 
raised by hand, it is an important item 
to see th a t the calf is not stunted.

Cattle should be fed partly  in the 
barn throughout the season and not be 
forced to depend upon pasturage.

Thev don’t tax oleomargine in E ng
land. but whon a dealer is found sell
ing it for butter he goes to prison with 
neatness and dispatch.

A great many farm ers say that it 
does not pay to raise oats. The trouble 
is that they figure by the m arket value 
instead of the feeding value.

If the energy wasted by horses in 
drawing loads over bad roads could be 
utilized it would probablv»do the en tire  
carrying trade of the nation.

A moth is on its eastw ard progress 
from Kansas, the larvae of which will 
eat nothing but the leaves of that ter-* 
riblo weed of our gardens “ puslet-.”

If you live near a village or c ty, it .  
will pay you to send a man round to 
clean out stoves and stovepipes. Soot 
is a more valuable fertilizer than « ou 
can bu»- in the m ark e t

M jo u  have a field that is too wet to

L i

plow in season for oats, sow the grair 
and put them in with a cultivator ( 
some improved harrow. Better d o th , 
thalnl sow very late.

The wild W est is waking up to th 
in jtiiry inflicted by tho Engl sh sparrow 
In Oregon and Kansas the dirty lilt! 
pests are driving out native birds an 
destroying grain.

The cultivation of the potato croi 
can! mot begin too early or be to 
thorough. The period of growth i 
shbrfi, and we ought to give them even 
possible chance while growing.

Aluskmelons, which arc hardier an-’ 
m ote easily raised than watermclon.- 
aiul have a richer flavor, should b< 
specially planted at country homes ii 
the off-years of orchard fruits.

When young cattle first go out t* 
pasture they are linblo to eat Indiai 
poke, which starts very early in tin 
swamps. Symptoms, shaking tho lien. 
aDdj grunting. Give emetic first, then 
physic. _ _ _ _ _

H ousehold Hints.
Polish grates with equal parts of 

sweet oil and turpentine, made stifi 
with emery powder. Apply with p 
piece of flannel and brighten with an
other. ̂

Oat meal blanc m ange—Put two 
tablespoonfuls of oatmeal wet with 
cold water, into a pint of. boiling 
mil|c. and simmer gently in a „double 
boiler for two hours. Season with 
salti sweeten to taste, and serve with 
crekm and nutmeg.

Test the plumbing of a  house with 
peppermint. Mix an ounce of the o-l in 
a pail of water, and pour in an open
ing! near the top of the house. f If the 
odojr is perceived below it is uniu sink- 
able proof that the occupants are ai 
the;m ercy of sewer gas.

Milk punch—For this you need a 
tin j shaker fitting closely over a 
tun) bier. Put two tablespoonfuls 
of jbrandy, one of sugar, and some 
cracked ice in a tumbler with milk to 
lie airly fill the glass, invert the shaker 
over tf, and shake to a froth. Grate ii 
little nutm eg onthc top.

An egg .lemonade i§ refreshing and 
nutritious. Put a half lemon, with ! 
a little  sugar, into a deep glass; press 
the juice out with a little wooden 
masher; add a raw and unboaleu egg. 
two toblespoonfuls of cracked ice, and 
ice water to nearly fill tho glass; invert 
the shaker over and shake to a froth.

For cleaning gold jewelers often use 
powdered boxwood. After washing 
the article in lukewarm soft water and 
soap and wiping it is shaken in a wash- 
leather bag partly* filled with boxwood 
until perfectly dry. The wood is re
moved from embossed* gold with a 
brush; a  piece of chamois finishes the 
polish of the smooth surface.

Coax your invalid with cream  toast. 
Cut the crust from two slices of bread, 
which should be stale. Toast over a 
slow tire until well dried, and then 
brown delicately. D p quickly int:> 
boiling water, dot with bits of butter 
ancl pour on a very little rich milk or 
cream  that has been brought to a 'boil. 
Brown bread is very nice and health
ful prepared as above, and may be 
eaten with sugar and cream.

To clean woodwork which is stained 
and varnished save tea leaves from the 
teapot for a few days. Drain them, and 
when you have a sufficient quantity put 
them in clean, soft water and let them 
simmer for half an hour. When they 
are almost cold strain, and dipping a 
flannel cloth in the water, wipe oft' the 
painU drying it with another flannel 
cloth. One cup of leaves to one quart 
of water is enough.

Spdrits of turpentine is very offensive 
to  vermin. Iii the spring  it is well to 
procure a quark and apply with a 
feather to cracks in woodwork where 
vermin find a hiding place. I t  is de
structive to silver-fish or slieks that in
fest books. When moths have located 
in the contents of a drawer put a little 
turpentine on a piece of flannel in the 
drawer and close it for a  day or two. 
Itdias a  quieting effect upon anr ani
mal! life that may be ready to use its 
new appliances for aerial navigat on. 
It should be remembered that turpen
tine, is an inflammable liquid.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

Lesson IV, duly 22, 1888.
THEME: F r e e  G if t s  fo r  t iie  T a b ern a cle  
' -E x . 35:20-20- *
20. And all the congregation of the chil

dren of Israel departed from the presence of 
Moses. 21. And they came, everyone whose 
heart stirred him; up, and every one whom 
his spirit made willing, and they brought 
the Lord’s offering to the work of the taber
nacle of the congregation, and for all his 
service, and for the holy garments. 22. And 
they came, both men aud women, tts many 
as were willing hearted, and brought brace
lets. and earrings, and rings, and tablets, 
all jewels of gold: and every nLln that 
offered offered an offering of gold Unto the 
Lord. 23. And every man with whom was 
found blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine 
linen, and goats’ hair, and red fkins of 
rams, and badgers’ skins brought them. 
24. Everyone that did offer an offering of 
silver and brass brought the Lord's offer
ing: and every man with whom wCs found 
shittim wood for any work of the service, 
brought it. 23. Ai^d all the woman that 
were wise hearted did spin with their hands, 
and brought that which they had spun, 
both of blue, and of purple, and of acurlet, 
and of fine linen. 26. And all tho women 
whose heart stirred them -up in wisdom 
spun goat’s hair. 27.'And the rulers brought 
onyx stones, and stones to be set, for the 
ephod, and for the breastplate; f8. And 
spice and oil for the light, and ffor the an- 
nointing oil, and for sweet incense. 29. The 
children of Israel brought a willing •ffering 
Unto the Lord, every man and woman, 
whose heart made them willing to bring for 
all manner of work, which the L trd  had 
commanded to be made by the bond of 
Moses.

A Little Miss Malaprop.
W hen my sister was a child she had 

a careless way of repeating what she 
thought she heard, without the least 
reflection. This habit caused some 
mistakes which have been remembered 
by.the family. She opened the door 
to n boy asking for cold victuals and 
flew to mother, calling, “ A lijttle boy 
wants some gold fiddles; can you give 
him some?” One morning I w.® 
sea rch n g  for Young’s4 “Night 
Thoughts,”  which I was using as a 
text-book. She went ahead of me to 
school and told the girls: “ Yes, slut’s 
coming, hut she’s got to find! Young’s 
night hawks f i r s t” —Hubyhood.

•‘When 11look a t  the congregation,’ ’ said r. 
London Preacher, “I say, ‘Where arc the 
poor!* When I count' the offertory In the 
vestry I savj, ‘Where are th» rich!* ” — L i v  n f f  
Age. r

Golden Text.—God loveth a •efteerful 
giver.

The time of the lesson is in the autumn 
following Israel’s departure from Egypt. 
The law was : promulgated from Sinai 5Q 
days after the first passover; Moses was 
in the mount 40 days and returning found 
the people in idolatry. Again he ascenddd 
Sinai and was gone, another forty days and 
when he returned his face shone with the 
giory in which he had participated. . With 
his heart on fire with zeal and his lips, in
spired to speak, he called the vast assembly 
together and impressed upon them observ
ance of a Sabbath of rest and worship and 
the importance of a sanctuary; the service 
which he demanded being voluntary.

LESSON NOTES.
V. 20. And the children of Israel depart

ed, from Moses, at the close of the great 
mass meeting, to consider his words and 
meditate upon their obligations, in view of 
what they had heard. A small tax had 
been levied upon each man, accoi’ding to 
the divine direction for the general support 
of worship (Ex. 30: 12-16); an equal tax, 
the rich not to give more or the poor less, 
to emphasize the idea of equal obligation of 
all to God.—Todd. The present appeal, 
however, was for a voluntary offering. 
“And they came, every one whose heart 
was stirred and every one whose spirit Was 
made willing and they brought the Lot i ’s 
offering to the work of the tabernacle L” 
The very fact, that the distinction is ms le, 
of the willing-hearted, indicates that tt mi 
as now, there were those who loved tb ur 
possessions better than a sanctuary; tl#’ 3e 
whose hearts were not stirred by p. it 
blessings or inspired with hope for ntf r. 
These apathetic ones have many deseer 1- 
ants. conservative people, opposed to C i- 
^usiasm  and aggresivc measures whit 'i 
cost something. A consecrated heart b 
the source of liberality.

A few gifts inspired by love weigh md. ? 
on the divine platform than-manv forcod 
from unwilling hearts upon the assessment 
plan. .

V. 22. And they came, both men aim 
women (as many as were willing hearted). 
Says Bush, the peculiar phraseology of the 
Hebrew indicates that the women brought 
their gifts first, and were followed by the 
men; however, ihut may be as respects 
readiness and zeal, the work of God needs 
the service and gifts of both.

[At a meeting of the Presbyterian assem
bly, when the report on missions gave a 
largo sum as derived from legacies and the 
woman's board, some one c is said to 
have moved h vote of thanks to the dead 
men and the live women of our churches— 
Peioubet.]

Each brought what lie had, gold, silver, 
gems, spun goods, and those who had not 
these brought their talent! of skilled labor, 
and so the tabernacle was more than .pro
vided for, and Moses found it necessary to 
issue a proclamation rest raining the people.

Among the causes which led to this re
markable generosity wore, 1st, the people 
realized that they hadbroken thcircovenant 
obligations and had been restored to favor, 
and in generous offerings they would prove 
their thankfulness that opportunity had 
been given to renew' their allegiance; 2d, 
they realized the importance of a sanctuary 
as an aid to correct living. The observance 
of the Sabbath which Moses had empha
sized wbuld be promoted by a regular con
vocation and forms of service. All of this 
was actuated by loyal hearts anxious to 
carry out God’s plans. [God did not need 
these gifts for the richesfof the world were 
his, but the people needed the blessings 
which would return as a reflex influence.]

The magnitude of these gifts following 
the offerings made for the golden calf, in
dicates the vast wealth of Israel in gems 
and ornaments. It is not very remarkable 
when we remember that rings, necklaces 
and jewels were the special delight of, the 
people. J If destitute of wearing apparel 
to-day, the Egyptian will be extravagantly 
decked with valuables of this sort.] It is 
remembered that.Israel was burdened with 
gifts by the Egyptians, following the 
calamities which befell them in the death 
of their first born.

Men and women both wore golden orna
ments. There -was no money in th^ form 
of coin or bullion, in that early age. Per
sonal decorations, such as ring;s, etc., were 
weighed and passed current with mer
chants. Costly and elegant ornaments 
abounded in proportion as clothing was 
simple and scarce.—Henstenburg.- “Blue, 
purple and scarlet” were the valuable 
colors in linen and wool. Egyptian goods 
of this description are found so wonderfully 
fine and delicate as to be far more valuable 
than their weight in gold, hence were 
sometimes spoken of as oblations of pure 
gold. i“Goat’s hair” was a heavy material 
used in the construction of tents. “Red 
skins of rams” were doubtless those tanned 
and colored, similar to what is now known 
aswnorocco. This industry was common in 
Libya from remotest antiQuity. “Badger 
skins,” (seal), material manufactured from 
the skins of marine animals, which was 
better adapted to exposure. Pliny speaks 
of tents made of sealskins as proof against 
lightning. Augustus is said to have used 
such a tent. ‘‘Silver and brass” (copper); 
mines of gold, silver and copper were 
worked in Egypt and Arabia at this time. 
“Shittim wood/’ the acacia, a thorny tree, 
close-grained and very hard, most suitable 
for cabinet work. No other wood was 
used in the tabernacle or its furniture.— 
Rawlinson and Cook.

V. 25. All the women that were wiae 
hearted (skillful, expert) were as active 
with their hands as they were benevolent

!#ith their gifts, spinning and weaving. 
The ancient monuments of Egypt represent 
women as busily engaged in* these indus
tries. The form of expression in respect to 
those who spun goat’s hair, indicates that 
peculiar skill was required for thi9 work, 
or that a deeper consecration made them 
willing to labor on this Coarser and less at
tractive fabric.

V. 27. And the rulers brought onyx stones: 
each according to his possessions. The 
rulers having choicer and more expensive 
gems, gave those. Scholars differ in opin • 
don regarding thq onyx, but it is believed 
to have been a delicately tinted gem. so 
called because of its color (like the flesh 
as seen through the nail of the finger,, 
from the Greek, onyx). So the reddish 
mass of color which is below, shines deli
cately through the whitish surface.—Ro- 
senmullo. There were to be two of these 
stones, each engraved with the n&mes of1 
six of the tribes of Israel, and these were 
worn on the shoulders of the high 
priest, after the manner of epaulettes. The 
other “stoues to be set” were twelve in 
number engraved each with the name of a 
tribe and worn in the breastplate of the 
high priest, (Ex. 28:17-20). “The ephod” 
consisted in the most part of shoulder pieces:. 1 
sometimes cut to form a kind of an apron 
before and behind. The “breastplate” was 
the most beautiful and expressive of any 
part of the hi^h priest’s dressy it was bo.;u: 
tifully embroidered and worn on the heart 
of the high priest, the twelve engraved 
stones being set in gold. Fragrant spicos 
were added to the pure beaten olive oil 
which was to burn continually in the 
sanctuary (a type of the prayers of God’s 
people, fragrant with love and continuous 
in uprising). ^The crowning glory of all 
was the “willingness” of the offering: a 
loving heart makes a liberal hand.

SUGGESTED THOUGHTS.
Every person should give in aid of the 

gospel what he has, be it gold, silver or ser
vice; should give systematically, proiwr- 
tionately, lovingly and liberally. The com
monest, coarsest things, consecrated to di
vine use, become invested with valup.

Righ'teousnc-39 is not inherited, Moses 
and Aaron were brothers and yet the latter 
was guilty of idolatry while the former was 
ou the mount with God.

Love is unmistakable, prompt, enthusi
astic, willing. The expression of the eye’, 
the inflection of the voice, the subtle man
ner, all combine in forming a il an go age 
which is intelligible to every human heart.
In service of Christ and the Lord’s house 
we want not less intelligence and conviction 
but more love.

There is no place for reluctant service- 
and the world in every age has had and 
needed those who found delight in human 
beneficence and divine worship.'

Behold the wisdom of God in the eveiv 
recurring demauds of service, service the 
very doing of which brings reward. The 
demands of industry were inspired by the 
consideration of human need, an expression 
of the philosophy of moral and spiritual 
education. ,

When building the tabernacle, Israel 
found no time to murmur. Industry in 
service conduces to unity and peace. Peo
ple murmur loss when they work more.

*'I will be with thee,” is the guarantee of 
success, not Jiumati skill and forethought*. 
We may have elegant houses of worship, 
eloquent leaders and Skilled organization; 
but success is of the Lord.

Men may feel that they know not the 
Lord, but he knows them. If men will not 
inquire concerning tho Lord, they may 
ever remain strangers. There is moral as 
well as intellectual ignorance.

Let us not forget that the tabernacle was 
as much for-man as for God. We speak of 
the “house of God,” but its glory consists 
of its dual occupancy. God. seeks and de
sires human cooperation. The house of 
God is the symbolic home, the resting place 
between time and eternity: Divinity t he 
architect, humanity the builder.

English railway trains run with greater 
speed than those of the United State*, but 
they ought to. Tho farmers’ daughters don’t 
come out to the gate to flirt with tho drum
mers.

The house of Dr. Gatling, the gun inventor, 
was burglarized the other night and robbed 
of all the gold and bronze medals that have 
been presented to him during the paat twenty! 
years.

It is proposed to erect a colossal atatue of 
the Blessed Virgin in Mount R05M Bark] 
Montreal. It will be of bronze and! the en
tire cost will reach between $7oj 0̂3 and 
5100,000.

The cause of the cold weather hanging on ' 
so lAte la laid to the number of ice-bergi 
drifting down from the Arctic regions. Can’t 
a syndicate be formed to keep the big ice 
masses at home!

A Kentucky editor tried to run a steam 
laundry and a weekly newspaper at the same 
time, but four weeks’ trial burdened him tm 
mucbHhat be had to announce the suspen
sion of the laundry.

John Boyle O’Rellr, who is exploring th-i 
Dismal Swamp writes: “This is the most 
defamed land ou the earth. The Dismal 
Swamp is the greatest sanitarium on the 
American continent” .

In pumping out the stomach of a would-be 
suicide in Des Moines the other day the doc
tors brought up a three-cent piece, two Lut-j 
tons, forty cherry stones and a marbIC. ll<j 
waa an ostrich-tramp.

Warren C. Berry, of New York, took $5'0 
from a friend under a promise to secure hlfhj 
apolitical appointment. He has been arrest

ed,-and the chances are that he will set upon, 
‘a ranch near Sing Sing.

Someone has noticed that in almost every 
locality in a city where a person might L.ivc 
to jump frdrfi a second-story window iu a 
dwelling liodse there is n picket fence con 
yeniently placed below.

The Mayor of Boston has been busted is 
marble, and tbns far be baa found only one 
person who. can see any resemblance be 
tween bim and the bust. *

There have been five cyclones thus far this i 
month. It may be well to keep track of 
them the remainder of tbe year, as the 
average mortal' wants to find all tbe fault 
with tbe weather be possibly can.

A man at St. Petersburg, Va., dreamed of a 
treasure buried under.a tree in North Caroli- 
oa, and be made tbe iburney and unearthed a 
tin box with $8,000 6l Confederate money In
side. No one dare# joke him.

“A *death tick’ in the wall is not a warn
ing,” aaya a carpenter, “but proof tfatt some 
slouch of a workman baa left a place where a 
bug can craijl ln and make merry. Strike 
on the apot with a hammer-and he will go 
away.

During the last i f  ty yeara tbe climate has 
ao changed that a man can now live at an al
titude of a tenth of a mile higher than before. 
ThU is probably the reason why so rcaay men 
hold their heads so high. They want that 
Increase.



Churches.

-• ' f *  :• T T

O. H.WJ1**., PMtor. 8«r- 
p„ m . Sabbath School at

Kr w bt t ib ia n .—Rev., 
rice*, 10:45 a. m., 7:00 , 
close of morning service.

M k th o d ib t .— B ev . J.
rlcen, 10:30 a. m., 7 :00 rl m . « w v w *  ----------------
morning servioe. Prayer meeting Thursday evenr 
logs.

Shank, Paator. Ser- 
Saobath School a ft^

Baptist.—Ber. —. — — .Pastor. Servioe#, 10:80 
a m.f 7 :00 p. m. Sabbath school at close of m orn- 
lag service. Prayer meeting Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings. All are invited.

 ̂ Societies.
very Thursday at their 
k, at three p. m. Mrs.

■j '1
■ i ^

. Tan W. C. T. U .—Me*
Jutll, over First National 

' J . Voorheis, President, i
Pltmouth Boon Lodge No. 47, F . k  A . M.—Fri

day evenings on or before the foil moon. P . C- 
Whitbeck, W. M., J . O. Eddy, Secretary.

Gran ox, No. 380.—Meets «rery sioond Thursday 
afternoon and evening, alternately, at their hall, in 
the Hadden block, O. BJ Pattengell, Master.

R. T. 0 9  T. Council, N o. 27.—Meets first and third 
Tnpeday of every month at W. O. T . U . hall, at 7:80 
p .m . H. Bums, S . C„ Mrs. H . C. Beals, Bee. Sec.

K. of L., Lapham Am im b lt , No. 6695.—Meet* 
•very other Fridsy evening, from April 1 to Oot. 1, s t
7 SO: from Oct. 1 to April 1 s t 7:00, a tK .o f  L. hslL
----------  - ~ S. |C. G. Cards, Jr., B. S.

Tonquish Lodge I. Oj O. F ., No. 32.—Mee's every 
Xondsy evening, at their halt at 7 SO o’clock p. m. 
Jacob Sfreng, N. G .; F. B. Adams, Bee. Sec.

j

BUSINEl
A  F E X J H L A .

Resident

CARDS.

Den'ist
PLYMOUTH,! - MICHIGAN,

Electric Vibrator for extracting teeth without 
pain. All work o f the best and at prices to suit the

JF  YOU ARE GOING

East, W est, North or South,
—Call on—

O - E O R G E  X>. H A L L ,
Agent, F . A P. M. R. B.,, Plymouth, for Ma ps , 
Ha te s  a n d  I n f o r m a tio n . 82yl

F . HATCH, M. D.,
.  PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office oyer Boylan’s drag store, room formerly oc
cupied by Dr. Pelham. Residence, second door 
noitti o f Marble works; where night calls will bean- 
awrred. 2Stf

T  F . BROWN, ,

ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR a nd  NOTARY PUBLIC 
Office over Postofflce. 22-29 Plymouth, Mich.

Fo r  l a u n d r y  w o r k , l e a v e  o r d e r s  w i t h
Fred Shafer, and it w ill be sent after, on Mou-

‘ ‘ | 39̂ 04day f]or noons.

WHAT THEY SAY.

f t

—“John Chinaman” is the new chamber
maid at ihe Berdari House stables.
: —Silas Anson. o|f Belleville, has been a 
mason Cor sixty-eight years and is said to 
be the oldest mason in the State, 
j —William McNnlty was taken seriously 
ill last Friday with cholera morbus. At 
last accounts he was much better and im
proving.

—Frank Hendrick is in his old position 
with L. S. Montague. Howel! has rdom' 
lor plenty more sucli young meu as he 
and the Herald welcomes him back.— 
Howell H'Tidd.

—Harry Bennett’s Flora I). was second 
choice in the 2 :40 cla>s at the Grand Rap
ids trot, last Fridajy’, but failed to take a 
heat, being sixth place in the first, seventh 
in the second, and fourth in the third heat.

—T h e ‘ blue ribbon trotting meeting,” 
of the Detroit driving club begins next 
Tuesday the 24th and closes on Saturday 
the 2Sih. One hundred and fifty-three 
entries, with $33,000 in purses should 
m*ke it an interesting meeting.

—Birthday cards, school cards, playing 
cards, visiting cards, tissue paper, blank 
Ibooks, notes, receipts, legal idanks, scrap 
pictures, photograph albums, autograph
albums, scrap albums, 
office.

Pic-nic hams at Uhaffte & Huntef’s.
—Farmers are busy in the harvest fields 

now. x , ■
Full line of lubricating oils at Chaffee 

& Hunter’s.
—Charles Paddack, of Howell, was in 

town Tuesday.
Prescription work accurately performed 

at Chafiee & Hunter’s.
—Miss Olga Dohmstreich, of Dejroit, is 

a guest at M. Conner’s. \ I
—A Dew prescript ion jease has been put 

into Bnylan’s drug stord.
—Mr. Taffi? claims to have iound his red 

dog at Milford the other day.
Buy your oil of Benfcjey & McLaren lor 

binders, mowers, threshers, ete.
—George Vandecar and wile have been 

visitiDg a New Boston all the week-.
Eight, twelve, filtcen and eighteen inch 

Akron sewt r pipe for sale by C. A. Frisbee.
—W. II. Hoyt and W. N. Wherry have 

been appointed commissioners in the; 
es'ateot John W. Dodge.

—Yesterday morning the Detroit balli

••• ;t i ~ r 7 ■ 11 ■'} —— :--------

•Plymouth in Brief*
Plymoath is a village of about fifteen 

hundred inhabitants, twenty-two miles
from Detroit—with two railroads, Detroit-,' 
Lansing & Northern and Flint & Pere 
Marquette—beautiful for situation-health
ful in location—good schools and church
es—land plenty and cheap for residences
or for manufactories—a prime newspaper

aea fine farming country' on all sides, 
ms seeking for homes or manufact- 
; advantages cannot do better than 
this ground over. For particulars, 
editor of this paper or any promi- 
citi/.en of the place. Subscribers 

copies of thisi r 1will please send marked 
notile to their friends.

—jFlora I). In the Saginaw races on 
club stood at the head of the league, hav j.Wednesday came out in the following pla.
ing passed the Chicago’s in Wednesday’̂  
game.

—.John A. Prindle nineteen years ot age| 
ot Bedford, and Celia Berger, aged eigh
teen, of Livonia, have taken out a mar
riage license.

Any one finding a pair of rimless gold! 
spectacles please leave them at the postij 
office, and,i by so doing, greatly oblige 
Mrs. F. Hodge. '  ,

—Ephraim Truesdel. of Canton, is 
building a new' brick house wLich will be 
an ornament to that part of the town; C, 
G. Curtis, Sr., of this place, does the car
penter work. •'

—For some reason much ot our cor re 8 j; 
pondence failed to reach ust in time;j 
Wednesday -being the usual day. We tear 
our correspondents were called to Ypsilan-; 
ti this week on that day to see the ele
phant.

—Harry Bennett, who nas at the Sagi- 
Daw races this week with his mare Flora 
I)., telegraphed here Tuesday tor Ed. Cook- 
to go there aud drive her, his other driver, 
Doc Pixley, getting hurt at the Granc^

Binding twine at Bentley & McLaren’s,, 
P'ypiouih. *

Fall assoitment ot sweet goods at Chaffee 
& Hunter’s.

Fine teas and coffees—our specialty— 
Chaffee & Hunter’s.

—Mrs. J. H. Steers has been visiting at 
Detroit since last Satu:day.

—They are taking in about 7,000 pounds 
of milk a day at the cheese facjtory.

ces:: 4-3-5 o 
—J . S. Kel'ogg whs in Detroit tw o or 

three days last week having some repairs 
done on his property there.

—iN. * Cordary, of YpHlanti, dealer in 
gioceries, etc., is reported to have made 
an assignment. Inabilities $50,000; assets 
$20,000 to $30,000-, reported.

—There was a ‘genlleman in totvn Mon
day looking fur a small place to buy, in 
or near this village. People having prop
erty tor sale should let it be known.

—Mrs. L. II. Briggs* with several-  **
sistijnts, ’entertained half a 
more of the little fo ks on 
afternoon, the 18th of July.

as-
hundied or 
Wednesday 
The occas-

sion was in honor ot the birthdays of 
Master Artie and M ss Zad a Briggs, the 
the cbileren <>1 the entertainer. Ham; 
mocks and swings and games gave them a 
happy time and when the “goodies” ap
peared tin v also disappeared as mysteri

ously, to the infinite deliuht "f the young
sters. May they lull live long and die* 
happy.

of ou< 
e l>est. 
icir aci

etc:,'.lat the Ma il  
i  tf

: —W. H. Ho\t was called t£i Dexter last 
•Friday on account of ihe sprious illness of 
his father, who is sufftring |rom a, second 
stroke of paralysis. Mr. Hoyt returned 
Sunday, leaving hi9 father; somewhat bet
te r  than when be went there.

—The Wayne second nine came over 
here last Friday to nnet our second nine 
in a game of bali. It proved a very close 
and exciting g«me, ante ten. innings Lad 
to h ep la y u lto  decide it; our club win
ning by a score of five'to lour. This 
muke> two out of three games won by our 
boys. Give us something harder.

| —Our village treasurer, L. C. Hough,
• nu t with something of a surprise on Mon

day. He thought he would attend the 
the ball game in the city on Mondwy iyid 
at the same time draw from the county 
treasurer the liquor money, $495 belong
ing to the village. Armed With the nec
essary order from the clerk, appropriately 
stamped with the great seal of;the village, 
he presented himself at the county treas
ury. The county official looked over his 
books and then gave Mr. Hough the inter
esting intelligence that some one had 
drawn that money oa the third of June. 
As no one had authority to draw the 
money except Mr. Hough, and he by an 
order from the village clerk, neither of 
whom knew anything about the third, of 
Jane transaction, the affair became some
thing of a mystery. The money is paid 
by the county treasurer on warrants from 
the coupty auditors, but as the auditors 
office was closed that day on account of 
the explosion in the city hall, Mr. Hough 
was unable to learn anything further about 
it. I t  hardly seems possible that anyone 
could have drawn the money, but more 
likely that money paid to some other 
village treasurer, has by mistake, been 
charged to this village.

Rapids races.
—Threshers should get ;ono of 

“threshers account books.” The 
thing to be found tor keeping tin- 
counts in shape. W'ill be sent by mail to 
any address for fifty cents—postage stamps 
will do. Address the M a il , Plymouth,. 
Mich. » ji• j

—The new time table on the D.. L.~& 
N. railroad took effect last Sunday. Thlre 
is very little change in the time of tliej 
old trains here. A new fast train between 
Detroit and Grand Rrpilds has been put oh 
which makes the run in four hours and 
twenty minutes—the quickest time of any 
road between those places..

—The centennial exposition of the Ohio) 
Valley and Central States opened af Cin
cinnati on the 4tli inst., and closes October 
27. They have monstrous new buildings 
in the heart of the city filled with ma
chinery, art and other exhibiis, besides an 
immense music hall in which periorm- 
Hiices are .given. The railroads give ex
cursion rates.

—The correspondent for a Detroit paper, 
from this place, lold of a huge snake, four 
and one-hall feet long, being found in 
Henry Jackson’s well a short time ago. 
Now Mr. Jackson comes forward and says 
the article made the snake from three and 
one-half to four feet longer than it really 
was. The writer of those articles makes 
due allowance for shrinkage.

-On Tuesday the eight year old son of 
Charles Fox, of Canton, had four; of his 
fipgiTs the first two on each hand,- badty 
injured. They were loading hay by horse 
power,when the little fellow caught hold of 
the rope and his fingers were drawn into 
a pully ar.d the flesh torn from them in a 
horrible manner; exposing the bones. 
The little fellow is made of the right kind 
of stuff—he is brought to town to the doc
tor, where he has his fingers dressed 
without a word of complaint.

i—Comes now the gay and hilarious pic
nic season. Maidens in muslin are em
bowered in lerfty trees, and running brook- 
lets near skimmer and sing. The fore
noon is spent in carrying boards for a 
male and lugging baskets up bill and down.! 
At high noon the tables, are spread and 
ham, pastry and stuff too numerous to 
mention afford sustenance. , Before the 
ants and your sisters and cousins have 
fairly cleaned the table, a thunder peal 
rumbles. The' earth trembles, and the 
heavens roar like a traveling menagerie at 
feeding time. The rain falls in diops the 
size ot a sugar cake. Your light coat gets 
wet, warpe and draws your spine out of 
shape. Your girl spills her tears upoo 
the green grass, for her new' hat, upon 
which you sat all through the storm, lies 
at her fnet in a shapeless mass. You 
homeward plod your weary way, rowing 
never to go to a picnic again. And the 
next week finds you with a new coat and 
another girl, happily anticipating the ap; 
proach ot a picnic, which will be worse, 
than the one you have just passed 
through.—Ex.

Syrup of Figs
Is Nature’s own true laxative. It is the 
most • asily taken, and the most effective 
remedy known to Cleanse the {System when 
Bilious or C o stiv e to  dispel Headaches, 
Colds, and Fevers, to cure Habitual Con
stipation. Indigestion. Piles, e c. Manu 
factored on v by the California Fig Syrup 
Company, San Francisco, California. Sold 
in fift cents and $1.00 bottles by leading 
druggists. * ’

New Advertisements.
The attention o f our readers Is directed to the 

following new and changes in advertisements:
John L. Gale, drugs and groceries.
Detroit, Lansing & Northern railroad chauge in

time card.

Save the Cents
And the Dollars will save themselves. The beat way to follow the excellent advioe is to Commence 

Trading with

BASSETT & SON
Main Street, PLYMOUTH,

9

THE FINEST STOCK,
THE LARGEST CHOICE, 

THE TRUEST VALUE,
PARLOR and BED-ROOM SUITS,

/

Patent Rockers, Reed Rockers, Easy Chairs, Lounges, 
Bureaus, Tables o f Every Description, Commodes, 

Bedsteads, M attrasses- Window Shades, 
Chairs o f A ll K inds, Billow Feathers, Etc.

We also carry a Large Block of

Moldings and Picture Frames, 
Mirrors, Brackets, Oleographs,

and Oil Paintings.

COFFIJYS
And 11 Full Line of Burial Goods, which are Second to NbueJ 
Considerate and Reliable.

C.1SKETS,
Prices Reasonable. >We aim to be Pronip

<3 - 0  T O  T H E

Red Front Drug Store
For Physicians Prescriptions. 
For Fine Drugs and Chemicals. 
For White Lead and Linseed 

Oil.
For Peninsular Liquid Paints.

Seal Estate For Sale,
We are about to open*a mar!, at the 

M a il  office, for the sale or exchange of 
real estate.- Patties leaving property f<>r 
sale with us will be put to no expense un-
les| a sale is made. Give us a trial.

Tonquish.

M iss Mary Wright, of Quincy, and Miss 
Ella Carey, of Ypsilanti, spent Saturday 
an J Sunday at S. A. Cady’s.

Miss Edith Bradford and little brother 
have just recovered from au a!tack of 
diphtheria-.- ^  ,

S. A. Cady owns a Jersey heifer that 
furnishes two pounds of butter a day.

Mrs. James Hicks’ mother and sister-in- 
law are spending some time with her.

Mrs. Asa Shirtliff received a fall last 
week that laid her up for a time,

J. S oil h is a ro d cart.

W orth Knowing.
Mr. W. H. Morgan, merchant. Lake 

City. Flu., was taken with a severe Cold, 
attended with a distressing Cough and 
running into Consumption in its first 
stages. He tried many so-called popular 
cough remedies and steadily grew worse. 
Was reduced in flesh, had difficulty in 
breathing and was unable to sleep. Fin
ally tried I)r. King's New Discovery for 
Consumption and found immediate relief, 
and after using about a half dozen bottles 
foqnd himself well and has.had no return 
of the disease. No other remedy can show 
so 'grand a record of cures, as I)r. King’s 
New discovery for Consumption, Guaran
teed to do just what is claimed for it.— 
Trial bottle free at J. II. Boylan’s Drug 
Store. 4

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts, 

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheunj, fever 
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains, 
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive
ly cures piles, or no pay required. It is 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. 
For sale by J. H. Boylan, druggist. 63

$500 REWARD!
We will j» y  the Above reward for any caee o f liver 

eomplaint, dyspepsia, siod headache,lndlgeaUon,con- 
■tlpatlon or coetlve&eu we cannot cure with West’s  
Vegetable Liver P ills, when the directions are strictly 
complied with. T h e^ a re  purely vegetable, and
Dever fall to give satisfaction,’ Large boxes contain
ing SO sugsr coated pills, 25c. For salt * 
gists. Beware of counterfeits and lmit 
genuine manufactured only by JOHN 
OO.. 8B2 W .Madison 8L, Chicago, HL

ms. The 
WEST k 

67

C t n v .n  th* Children. They are es- 
D W v v  pecially liable to sudden
Colds, Coughs, Croup, Whooping Coach, 
ete. We guarantee Acker’s Bngllah 
Remedy a positive core. It saves 
hours o t  anxious. ■watching. Sold hr

JOHN L. GALE.
c -a - L I j  o u s t

ANDERSON & CABLE,
.  If  you want a

- G a s o l i n e  S t o v e !  -
AVe also have in stock

Fence W ire of AU Kinds, Glass, 
N ails and Putty.

Decorative Paints for Household Use.: ~
A .JL .U  SH A D E S 1

"White Lead. 
Linseed Oil. 
Varnishes.
Neal’s Carriage Paints. 
Floor Paints.
Liquid Paints. 
Alabastine -

PRESCRIPTIO NS -A»

Whiting.
Paint Brushes.
White Wash Brushes. 
Colors in Oil. ,
Wood Stains.
Tube Colors and Brushes. 
Putty.

SPECIALTY

BOYLAN’S DRUG STORE■ a
• • "fV
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P l y m o u t h  M a i l .
FRIDAY, JULY 20,1888.

Livonia.

This tov n was thrown into excitement 
last week >y receiving the news of Cbas. 
Wight, of Detroit, robbing the mails, as 
he was brought up in this tow n and al
ways bore a good name. There is one' 
thing cert: in, too much style dou’t always 
pay. Tliefe has been letters sent from 
this place With money in, which has been 
gobled up jy some one before they reached 
their destination.

Our sch >ol in District No. 4, closed last 
Friday, wi ;k Mias Sophia Lauffer as teach- 
-er. Miss jauffer has taught three Dine 
month's t< nils and one ten months, for 
four years and has given the very best of 
S atiO actio i. There is not a scholar in the 
district bu : what would like to see her 
back in  th  s school room next term.

If the a ;>plc s continue to drop from the 
treis as th >y have for the pastmonth there 
wilf not b  i many left next fall.

James Woodard and wife, from Qetrolt, 
spent last sunilav with Elawortb Packard, 
of this plkce^ .,

Our schpol teacher, Miss Sophia Lauf 
fer, returned to her home in Plymouth, 
last Satuiiay.. .

C. ’Bentbn and Miss Ada Criger, of 
Waterford, called at the Centre last Sun- 
day evening.

Miss Carrie Kipp, of Saginaw, is the 
guest of j Miss Emma Kingsley, .of this 
place. j d

Paul Hflrn has so far recovered irom 
his long sickness that he does some light 
work.

Charles Bentley and wile visited at A. 
M. Stringer's last week.

The ci&bage worm is on hand again 
ready for buainess.

Farmed, hare begun harvesting this 
week in earnest.

Our cemetery wants cleaning up very 
bad. &

Little Annie Base is reported some bet
ter.

All qui st once more at the milk houses,
Carl Kingsi- y has a new separator.

Newburg.

U. A. Badcliffe, of Detroit, paid a far- 
well vlsitito his triends here last week, 
as he staits this week lor a ten months 
trip in thfe Western States, for D. M. Fer
ry & Co. L

C. G. Curtiss, Jr., of Plymouth, occu
pied our [pulpit, in the place of Bev. J. 
M. Shank, last Sunday, and gave us a very 
interesting discussion.

It is expected that we will have a fine 
addition and stage completed at our hall 
in a few weeks, when there will be a 
granl-opening.

Ed. L. jCrosby is quite under the weather' 
only b*iig able to be at Plymouth part of 
the tiniei to attend to his duties at the air 
rifle office.

J. T. Ilidclitfe started Monday for his 
season’s! trip through Pennsylvania and 
adjoining States for D. M. Ferry & Co.

The Misses Melvina J . and Annie Belle 
Melody, of Union City, are the guests ot 
their grind lather, J. H. Armstrong.

Miss HattieTlodge"is home after a long 
sojourn [in the northern part of the State.

Mrs. Prest and children, of Detroit, are 
the gueits of D. G. Brown and tamily.

Miss [Emma Durfee, of Plymouth, is 
yisitingj with Nora Smith this week.

Miss Maten, of Detroit, was the guest of 
Miss Minnie Kadclifle last week.

Misses Vina and Anna Melody, of Union 
City, arie visiting friends here.

M. Leonard was taken very sick July 
10, but 5s improving nicely.

M. Kjng is very much under the weath
er

M. Leonard had new potatoes June 28.

Belleville..
The vote on an addition to the school 

house !resulted as follows: For, 26; 
against .37; blank, 1.

HonlS. W. Burroughs will represent 
Van liuren Democracy at the State con
vention.

Mrs ; Alex. Robbe and daughters Lizzie 
and Gertie, are spending the week at To
ledo. j-

An Ypsilknti delegation called on Gal
axy lodge I. O. O. F., Tuesday evening.

William Green is spending a three 
week’s vacation at Dexter.

Prof. Sill, of Ypsilanti, filled the Epis. 
copal pulpit, Sunday.

Camp meeting will begin August 7 
and close August 17.

Emma Blouch and Cora Jewett spent 
Monday at Carleton. j

Mrs:. James Campbell and daughter 
were here Sunday.

Deputy Sheriff Cody, of Detroit, was 
home Friday.

Charles Davis is a new resident of Lib
erty street.

I). L. Quirk, of Ypsilanti, was here over 
Sunday.

Belleville “took in” the circus Wednes
day.

Work on the new block is nearly ended.
A. Plank, of Morenci, is in town.
Mrs; J . H. Cody is, still quite 111.
Fred Roths now runs the dray.

W estm inster Tobacco-Box.
Not m any are conscious of the 

existence of that worthy society, 
"The Past Overseers of S t Mar
garet and S t  John, W estm inster,”  
who have been in the habit of dining 
together a t one of the taverns in the 
district for over 150 rears. This body, 
not otherwise remarkable, are custo
dians of a singular ‘’curio,”  which 
from email beginnings, has like the 
“deputy shepherd,” been “a  swellin’ 
wisibly'’ from rea r t<J year. This is 
“ the W estminster Tobacco-Box;” 
which is also an historical calendar of 
London during the long period of its 
existence.

I t  seems th a t in the year 1713 one of 
the "p ak t"  overseers was in the habit 
of bringing to the tavern dinners his 
own private tobacco-box, which he 
good-naturedlv placed at the service of 
hie friends. In so cordial a sp irit was 
this little a ttention  received that he 
presented the company with a tobacco- 
box for its own use when he sbonld 
have passed away. As a reciprocal 
attention, the society had a silver rim 
placed on the box; wberoon were re
corded the donor's name and merits. 
This im parted a certain value to the- 
charge of overseer for the time being. 
The next overseer—not to be outdone- 
in liberality—embellished the box with 
a silver plate, on which his name and 
achievements were set ou t The over
seer succeeding followed suit; and thus 
grew up the rule or custom that every 
overseer should add a silver plate or 
decoration suitably inscribed. After 
a few years the box became overlaid 
with plates. Space failed, and it was 
now fatted into an enclosing box, upon 
which the same process was repeated. 
Figures and pictures were engraved 
on the plates; the notable event of the 
year, whether battle, royal marriage, 
procession, or celebration, was duly, 
emblazoned; and still the box, or boxes, 
kept growing. As a result, the box 
has now the aspect of a massive liexa- 
gonai silver-covered chest, which re
solves itself into some half-dozen boxes, 
one enclosed in the other, and all glit
tering with the accumulated silver 
plates of 150 years. The outer cbe9t 
ot- casket is made from au old oaken 
beam that belonged to the abbey. The 
general aspect of the box is rather be- 
wildering, with its pictures, scrolls, 
odd costumes, dates and inscription. 
At the annual dinner there is a cere- 
ruouial for banding over tbe box to the 
aew overseer, who is solemdly enjoined 
by the senior church-warden to take ail 
care of the article. He is. to have and 
to hold it on condition that it be pro
duced at all parochial entertainm ents 
be shall be invited to or have a right 
to attend, when it must be furnished 
with tobacco sufficient to till three 
pipes, at least, under forfeiture, in 
case of failure, of six bottles of claret. 
Moreover, security in tbe sum of 200 
guineas has to be found.

The box has been in some critical 
situations: once in 1785, when some 
thieves carried off from the dinner 
table a ll the portable silvec but', the 
overseer had the preoiotts box or boxes 
in safe custody. In 1793 an unworthy 
overseer named Read, havjpg a  claim 
on tbe parish, actually detained the 
box till be was satisfied—nay, threat- 
ened to destroy the box if he wero not 
satisfied. Thereupon a chancery suit 
was commenced, and the case was 
beard before Lord Chancellor Lough
borough, who decreed that the box -be 
restored and the costs paid by the de
generate "P*st overseer," the Read 
aforesaid. There was general jov; the 
solicitor who conducted the su it was 
made free of the society, that “he may 
often” (so it runs in the books) “ have 
an opportunity of contemplating the 
box and its recovery.”

In 1825 some odd regulations were 
introduced. Dinner was to be served 
by five o’clock, on the actual s tr king 
of St. M argaret’s clock; the landlord, 
on failure, to be fined two bottles of 
wine. He was to produce his bill st 
half-past eight under penalty of an- 
other bottle. '

When the W estm inster tobacco- 
boxes are opeDed out there is a g litter- 
show indeed. Hours might be spent 
deciphering their scrolls ami records. 
There we may see and read of the 
duke of Cumberland and of Mr. Wilkes, 
the gallant Nelson, P itt and Fox, and 
W ellington, together with pictures of 
a “scratchy” kind of the new prison, 
the trial of Queen Caroline and other 
interesting scenes. What is to become 
of the box when it burgeons beyond 
manageable proportions? By and by 
it will have tbe dimension of a  plate- 
chest. Before long, however, some too 
practical past overseers will move 
“ that this society do hereby for the fu
ture suspend their practice of add ing  
silver plates to the tobacco-box; and 
that in lieu thereof ten guineas be sub
scribed annuallv to the funds of W est
minster Hospital. And that the box 
or boxes be deposited in the town 
b a ll."—St. James's Gazette.

Beer Driking Among Women.
"The tru th  is sometimes unpalat- 

able,” said a downtown restaurateur, 
“but it is a fact that I can assert from 
observation that many women TSa 
Chicago are becoming great beer 
drinkers. Ten years ago the spectacle 
of a woman drinking beer while lunch- 
ing was so rare as to cause com m ent 
Now they come in droves and order 
with the familiarity' of veterans their 
favorite brands, and m any of them 
have so far cultivated the failing of 
their masculine brethren that they are 
not happy unless they also have a plate 
of Umburger. Wines and stronger 
drinks are little  called for, but tbe 
growth of the beer-drinking habit is 
astonishing, and. although I  am in the 
business, to me It is really alarm ing.” 
— Chicago Tribute*.

JOHN MILTON.
i

The  M i l t o n  o f  P o e t r y ,  P o l i t i c s  a n d  
R e u n i o n .

That Milton, of all our English race, 
is by bis diction and rhythm  the one 
artist of the highest rank in the great 
style whom we havo; this I take as re- 
quiring no discussion, this I take as 
certain. The mighty power of poetry 
anil a rt is generally admitted. But 
where the soul of this power, of Its pow
er a t its best chiefiy resides, very 
many of ns fall to see. It resides 
chiefly in th e < refining and elevation 
wrought iu by us by the high and rare 
excellence of the great style. We may 
feel the effect w ithou t being able to 
give ourselves a clear account of its 
cause, but the thing is so. Now, no 
race needs the influences mentioned, 
the influence of refining aud elevation, 
more than ours; and  in poetry and art 
our grand source for them is Milton.

To .wbat does he owe this supreme 
distinction? To nature first and fore- 
most,.-to that bent of nature for ine
quality which to the worshipers of the 
average man is so unacceptable; to a 
gift, a divine favor. “The older one 
et’bw s,”  says Gothe, "tlio more one 
prizes natural gifts, because by no pos
sibility can they be procured and stuck 
on.”  Nature formed Milton to be a 
great poet. But what other poet 
has shown so sincere a sense ofjthe 
grandeur of his vocation, ami a moral 
effort so constant and sublime to make 
sml keep himself worthy of it?" The 
Milton of religious and political con- 
troversey, and perhaps of domestic 
life also, is not seldom di9figured by- 
want of am enity, by acerbitv. The 
Milton of poetry on the other hand,
8 one of those great men 
“ who are modest” —to quote a fine 
rem ark of Leopardi, that gifted 
and striken young Italian, who in his 
sense for poetic style is worthy to be 
named with Dante and Milton—“ who 
are modest, because they continually 
compare themselves, not with other 
men. but with that idea of the perfect 
which they have before their mind.” 
Hie Milton of poetry is tbe man, in 
Ids own m agnicent phrase, of ‘•devout 
pl aver to the E ternal Spirit that can 
enrich with all utterance and knowl
edge, and sends out his seraphim witli , 
halldwed fire of his altar, to touch and 
purify the lips of#whom he pleases.'' 
And finally the Milton of poetry is. in 
his own werd9 again, the man of *‘.n- 
dustrious and select reading.”

Continually he lived in companion
ship with high and rare excellence, 
with the great Hebrew poets and 
prophets,with the great poets of Greece 
and Rome. Tbe Hebrew compositions 
were not in verse, and can not be ade
quately represented by the grand, mea
sured preae of our English B ble. The 
verse of tbe poets of Greece aud Rome 
no translation can adequately repro
duce. Prose can not have the power 
of verse; verse translation may give 
whatever of charm is in the soul 
and talent of the translator himself, 
but never th# specific charm of the 
verse and poet translated. In our.nice 
are thousands of readers, presently 
there will be millions, who know not a 
word of Greek and Latin and will 
never learn those languages. If the 
cost of readers are ever to gain any 
sense of the power and charm of the 
great poets of antiquity, their way to 
gain it is not through translations ol 
the ancients, but through the original 
poetry of Milton, who has the like 
power and charm  because he has the 
tike great s ty le — Matthew Small, in 
Century.

Gems of T hought
Act well at the moment and you w 11 

have performed a good action to all 
eternity. —Lavater.

Can anv man trust a better support 
under affliction than the friendship of 
Omnipotence, who is both able and 
willing and shows how to relieve him. 
—Bentley.

The poor beggar hath a just demand 
Of an alms front the rich man, who is 
guilty of fraud, injustice and oppres
sion if he does not afford relief ac
cording to his abilities. —Swift.

Encourage such innocent amuse
ments as may diserubitter tbe minds of 
men, and make them mutual I; rejoice 
hi the same agreeable satisfactious.— 
Addison.

The anger of otir enemy represents 
our faults or admonishes us of our du tv 
with more heartiness than the kindness 
of a fr end. — Jeremy Taylor.

All men ought to m aintain peace 
and the common offices of hum anity 
and friendship in diversity of opinions. 
—Locke.

The great erro r of .our nature is. not 
to know where to stop; not to be satis
fied with any reasonable acquirement; 
not to compound with our condition; 
but to lose all we have gained by an 
insatiable pursuit after m ore.—Burke.

Ah. how wonderful is the advent of 
the Spring! the g reat annual miracle 
of the blossoming of Aaron's rod, re
peated on myriads and myriads of 
Branches! the gentle progression and 

‘growth of herbk flowers trees, gentle, 
and yet irrepressible, which no force 
can stay, no violence restrain, like 
love, th a t wins its way and cannot be 
withstood bv any hum an power, be
cause itself Is divine power.—Longfel
low.

T he high prize of*life, the crowning 
fortune of a man, is to be born to some 
pursuit which finds him in employment 
and happiness, whether it be to make 

. baskets, or broadswords, o r canals, or 
statutes, o r songs.—Emerson.

The greatest herd-ships In ths world in  
Eaf lead’s Iron-cledi__Ocean.

JJEPOKT OF THE CONDITION

plym outhI a t io n a l  b a m
At Plymouth, Id the State o f Michigan, at the close 

of business, June 30th, 1888.

RESOURCES.
Loans and disooonta........................................... $122,800 38
Overdraft*, secured and unsecured.................. .''66 46
U. 8 . Bonds to secure circulation...............  12,500 00
Due from approved reserve ig en ts ................ 1,401 17
Due from 8tate Banks aud Bankers................ 12 68
Real estate, furniture and fixture*_______  4,298 86
Current expenses aud taxes paid...................  899 72
Premiums paid......................................   1,000 00
Exchangee for clearing-house........ ........  23 43
Bills of other Banks............................................. 1,313 (X)
Fractional paper currency, nickels aud

ceuta ..................................................... gg
Specie ................................................................  3,675 55
Legal tedder notes................................................. 4,650 00
Redemption fund with U. 8 . Treasurer,

5 per cent o f circulation...................................  562 50
Due from U. S. Treasurer, other than 5

percent, redemption fund.......................  7 85

Total...........................................................$153,712 58
LIABILITIES.

Capita] stock paid iu ..................................... $ 50,000 00
Surplus fund........................................................... 1,500 00
Undivided profits................................................... 3,929 63
National Bank notes outstanding.................... 11,250 00
Dividends unpaid. . . : ..................................................  175 00
Individual deposits subject to

ch eck .......................................$33,920 36
Demand certificates of deposit 35,1^9 59 69,049 95
Notes aud bills re-discounted.. .r .............. I7,80ri 00

Total.......................^ ................................. $153/712 58
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1 

Co u n t y  o f  Wa y n e , f 88,
I, T- C. Sherwood, President of the above named 

Bauk, do solemnly swear that the above statement is 
true, to the best o f my knowledge and belief.

T. C. SHERWOOD, President. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day 

of .July, 1888. *
Ch a r l e h  W. Va l e n t in e , 

Notary Public, Wayne Co., Mich. 
Correct—Attest:

L. D. SHEARER, 1
L. C. HOUGH, > Directors.
L. H. BENNETT, {

PUBLIC SALE OF REAL E S T A T E .-State of 
Michigan, County of Wayne ss. In the matter 

of the estate of William A. Ramsdell. deceased.
Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of an 

qrder granted to .the undersigned executrix of the 
estate o f Baid William A. Ramsdell, deceased, by the 
Hon. Judge of Probate for the said County of 
Wayne on the twenty-second day of May, A. D. 1888 
there will be sold at public vendue to the highest 
bidder, at the old foundry building, on the premises 
hereinafter described, in the township o f  Plymouth, 
in said Wayne County, on Tuesday the tenth day of 
July A. D. 1888 at two o’clock in the afternoon of 
that day, the following de*ciibed lands and premis
es, rights, privileges and easement* to-wit: The 
property commonly known as the Meads Mills site 
and consisting of all those certain pieces or parcels 
of land situated on sections eleven aud fourteen in 
the township of Plymouth, county o f Wayne, state 
of Michigan, mentioned aud destjribed i 1 a certain 
quit claim deed made and executed ou the twenty- 
second day of November A. D. 1870 by Gannett 
Ramsdell and Aun a'P. Ramsdell his w-fe, to William 
A. Ramsdell and recorded In the register’s office of 
said Wayne county in  liber one hundred aud fifty of 
deeds, 1 n pages thirty-one, thirty-two, thlrty-ihroe 
aud ihlrty-four to which said deed and the paid rec
ord thereof reference is here made for a full, com
plete and particular description of the lauds aud 
premises, rights, privileges aud easements to be 
sold as aforesaid aud the raid deed and the *aid rec
ord thereof are made a part hereof for that purpose. 
Tbe said lands and premises, rights, privileges aud 
easement* being the same that were sold and con
veyed by Noah Ramsdell and wife to Jabeeh M- 
Mead and Samuel P. Mead in June 1887. Also all 
that other piece or parrel of land the same being a 
part o f  the north-west quarter of section number 
fourteen in the township of Plymouth, counts of 
Wayne, state of Michigan aud beginning at a point 
twenty-one chains and thirty-three links north, 
measured on the east line of section number fifteen 
from the quarter section stake on the east line of 
said section fifteen, thence ten chains and nineteen 
links east at right angles to said section line to a 
piece of the forward end of a cast iron plow beam 
about twelve inches loug by four ihche wide andoue 
inch thick, with three holes through it, which is 
placed in the ground as a corner and plaoe of begin
ning ; thence south two and three-fourths degrees, 
east two chains; thence north eighty-seven and one- 
fourth degree* east two chains aud fifty links; 
thenee north two and thrfee-fourths degrees west 
and pa rale 1 to the west line, two chains; thence south 
eighty-seven and one-four:h degrees west along the 
center of the highway to the place of beginning, 
containing one-half an acre of land, excepting and 
reserving from off the west side thereof, a strip of 
land forty-five feet in width east and west and ex
tending the whole length of said' parcel north aud 
south.

Plymouth. May 24th. 1888.
ANNA P. RAMSDELL,

37-42 Executrix.

The sale of the last above described parcel of land 
is adjourned until Tuesday, July 24, at same hour 
and place. ANNA P . RAMSDELL, Executrix, 

Dated, July 10, 1888. 44 45

CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County o f Wayne, ss. At 
^ a  session of the Probate court for said oouuty of 
Wayne, held at the Probate Office, In the city of 
Detroit, on the second day of Jifly, in the 
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight:

Present, Cornelius J . Reilly, Acting Judge of 
Probate,

In tbe matter of tbe estate o f REUBEN S. 
DURFEE, deceased.

On reading and flliDg the petition of Mary Durfee, 
praying that administration of said estate may be 
granted fo George a . Starkweather or some other 
suitable person.

It i s . ordered, that Tuesday, the seventh day 
of August next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
at said Probate Office, be appointed for hearing 
said petition.

And it is further ordered, that a oopy of this order 
be published three successive weeks previous to said 
day o f  hearing, In the Plymouth Mail , a 
newspaper printed and circulating in said county of 
Wayne.

CORNELIUS J. REILLY,
Judge o f the Circuit court, for said county of 

Wayne aDd Acting Judge o f Probate.
(A true oopy.) HOMER A. FLIN T, Register.

44-46

F O B  h a  Tvrn 4.
I have several pieoe* o f good property in  Wayne 

for sale on very easy terms, A dwelling on Norrto 
street, nine rooms, excellent cellar, cistern, wood* 
•bed, etc., very desirable. The property now ooo*» 
copied by the Wayne County Review. The vaoaafi 
lot west o f  the Review office. The first dwelling 
west of the Review office. The first lot nartS 
of the Review office. Also the property knows 
as Central Hall. Plenty of time given If desired. 
Want to sell beosuse I am unable to look after them,

J. H- STEERS, Plymouth, Mich.

---------\  “  ---------------
Plymouth National Bank.
T. C. SHERWOOD, L. D. SHEARER,

President. Vice president.
1 *...

DIRECTORS. vl
T. C- Sherwood, L. 1). Shearer, E. C. Leech,
L. C. Hough, E. F. St. John, C). R. Patbngell,
William Geer, I. N. Starkweather, S. J. Springer,
T. N. W ilcox, L. H. Bennett, Geo. Van Sickle, 

Alfred D. Lyndon.

Three per cent, interest paid on demand 
certifioate8.

YOU .* WILL /  FIND I
-A l l  th*

Latest - Newspapers,
a n d  Periodicals, Pocket TAbrarys, 

B ooks, Sta tionery, E tc .,
At the Postoffloe News Depot, PLYMOUTH.

Subscriptions taken for any Publi- ’  
cation.

Agents for the Parisian Steam Laundry, ct  
Detroit. W. J . BUR SOW, Proprietor.

The Homliest Person l
IIST M I C H I G A N ,

As well as the Handsome can get a

F IN E  P O R T R A IT !
If  photographed at our Studio.

INSPECT QUR WORE !
A nd you will be convinced that It isSecond to JYone _ t in Excellence !

We Invite Criticism.
We Defy Competition.
We Guarantee Satisfaction.

Gibson & Brown,
PHOTOGRAPHER*- NORTHYILLE.

TO MY OLD PATRONS!
And as many new ones as will give me a call I am

located at the

E.Ij.Sr JY.Elevator*
PLYMOUTH, - MICH.,

And prepared to pay the

Highest Market Price!
- F O B -

ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE,
----- And Bell-----

Salt, Lime, Buffalo Cement,
Portland Cement, Calcined Plaster,

and Hair,
— AT—

b o t t o m  p r i c e s ,
,. Also, Agent for

J. J.LANGDON’S CELEBRATED

Bh&QK GOAL. '
The Best CosI ever Brought to This Market, the 
same ss I Bold last jeari Give m e a call and I will 

to please you. B . POOLE.

H ealth is W ealth I

/COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.—In the rnstter of 
the estate of John W. Dodge, deceased. We 

the undersigned, having been appointed by the pro-: 
ba e court for the county of Wayne, state of Mich
igan, commissioner* to receive, examine and adjust 
all claims aud demands of all persons against said 
deceased, do hereby give notice, that we will meet at 
the office ot C. W. Valentine, in the village of Plym
outh, in said oouuty, on Saturday,the twenty-fifth day 
of August, A. D. 1888, and on I hursday, the seven
teenth day o f January, A.D. 1889, at 10 o ’clock a. m. 
o f each o f said days, fojr the purpose of examiuing 
and allowing said claims, and that six  months from 
the 17th uay of July. A. D. 1888, were allowed by 
said court for creditors [to present their claims to us 
for examination and allowance.

WILLIAM N*. WHi^ R Y ,  }  Commissioners.
Dated July 18, 1898. 45-48

The Beam Road Cart!
'With its late improvements, is now complete, and I 

believe it to be the 1 .•>

BEST IN THE MARKET T

I have applied for a patent on the same and Intend 
to  make the manufacture of them a business and 
have now Twenty-five o f Them U nderw ay. Any
one wishing a Good O ut, should see the “ Beam  
Improved Cart,” before buying. 44*

E. W. BEAM, Plymouth, Mich.

C t v c O \  complaint of
thousands suffering from Awthirnfi, Con
sumption, Coughs, etc. Did you ever try 
Acker’s Remedy? I t  is the  best
preparation khown for all Lung Troubles, 
sold on n positive guftimntee at 10c., 50c.

Da. E. C. West’s N erve and B rain T reatment, t 
a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con
vulsions, F its, Nervous Neuralgia. Headache, Ner
vous Prostration caused by the use o# alcohol o r to -  
bacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening 
Of the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to 
mystery, decay and death. Premature Old Age, Bar
renness, Loss 6f power in either sex, Involuntary 
Losses and SpkrmatonhOBh caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each 
box contains one month’s treatment. $1.00 ft’ box, 
or six boxes for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt 
of price.
W E  G V E B E J T T E E  S I X  M O l E B
To euro any case. With each order received by ua 
for six boxes, accompanied with $5JK), we will, send 
the purchaser our writien guarantee to Refund the  
money if the treatment doe* not effect a cure. Guar
antees 1 'sued only by O. A. Pinckney, Bed Front 
Drng-8 cr/j 9  !«• Agynt, Plymouth Mjrfr. [87 |

^  !
latest S u c c e s s c n o .
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The Plymouth Mail. !' “Only a Husk,”

U.TMODTH.3 ? w c sn A X

J o se ph  J effer so n , accom panied  by • 
his wife and son, w ent last w eex to  '
;i s country  home on B uzzard’s Bay, ) when the h ea rt

Tom. Darcy, yet a  young man, had 
grow n to be a very hard one. At 
h e a rt he m ight have been] all right; 
bat, other things being wrong, the 
whole machine was going to the bad 
very fast though there were times 

felt some of its own
Mass.

1)k. C. 1L T or. professor of Oriental 
languages at Harvard, was m arre d  
last week to Miss Saunders at Nor
folk, Vu. ________ ,

T he famous bread of Turin, known 
s»- Grassini, through its inventor, is a 
peculiar feature of foreign life lately 
introduced here by a Swiss chef.

Bo x in g  and slugging are booked to 
become a dead letter in Pittsburg. At 
lvust the authorities there express,their 
• nlenliou of dealing out such a fate.

R ev. D r. W illia^ i G W inslow , of

I truthful yearn ings 4
Tom had lost his place as foreman 

of the great machine shop, and what 
; money he earned came from odd jobs 
i of tinkering which he was ouly able to 
j do here and there at private houses;

for Tom was a genius as well as a rue- 
; clianicr, and when his head was steady 

enough lio could mend a clock or clean 
j a watch as well as he could set up and 
! rogulato a steam engine, and tins 1st* 
j ter ho could do bettor than any other 
[ man ever employed by the Scott Fall 
| M anufacturing Company.
1 One day Tom^iad a job to mend a 
! broken mowing machine and a reaper, 

for which he received $5. and On the
Boston and of the Egyptian explora- | (pHowirig m orning he started oat for
;ion fund, will deliver the annual ad- 1............... — ’ —
dress at St. Jo h n ’s College, Annapo
lis, Aid . ou Juno 27.

Sec u eta rt  V ila s  has the gavel used 
by him in presiding over the last Dern- 
N ational Convention, bound with gold 
and mounted on a square of plush, 
hanging up in his parlor at W ashing
ton.

Congressm an  Long, of M assachu- 
sells. who has announced his in ten tion  
of re tirin g  from  political life, hss been 
noted, am ong  o th er things, fo r his h ap 
py faculty of never forgetting a name j stupefaction followed, and the man
or a face. ' died out. Ho drank while he could

E x-P r esid en t  R c t iie r fo r d  B.
H aves is said to have dram atized 
sco tt’s “ Lady on the lake’’ when a 
boy of ton, and before he was twelve 
he had jread th rough  all the plays of 
S hakespeare.

stand, and then lay down in a corner,

Dom P edro , besides 
am i liberal monarch, an accom plished 
inns cian and an experienced trav e le r, | 
lias been a profound studen t of lan- I 
guaiges and is welt versed  in Hebron', 
Arabic, and Sanscrit.

J ose  D el  Va ll e , of Orange, N. .... 
participated in ail am ateur enterta in
ment, and in an encore llie footlights 
ignited his olothing. Before the Haines 
could be extinguished lie received in- 
jiir.es which resulted in liis death.

istjow  will soon bo the second 
oily ot the United Kingdom. Its 
boundaries are to be extended so as to 
include a number of populous 'towns, 
mill it is estimated that it will then 
ha vie a popoulation of nearly 800,0J0.

Rev. W. J. Games, of Atlauta, who 
has lately been made a bishop of the 
Alrtcan Methodist Episcopal church, 
belonged to Gabriel Toombs, brother 
of Kniiert Toombs, iu slavery days, and 
was a farm-hand until his omancipa-
I OIL

where his companions left him.
It was late a t night, almost midnight, 

when the L andlord 's wife came to the 
bar-room to see what kept her husband 
up, and she quickly saw Tom.

“Peter,” sail! she, not in a pleasant 
mood, "why don’t you'send that; mis- 

being a wise jerable Tom Darcy home? He’s been 
banging around here long enough.”  

Tom’s stupefaction was not sound 
! sleep. The dead coma had left hie 
| brain, and the calling of his name 
| stung his senses to keen attention. H e 
, had an insatiate love of rum, but he 
did not love the landlord. In other 
years Peter T indar and himself had 
lover) and wooed the same maiden— 
Ellen Goss—and he won her, leaving 
Peter lo take up with the vinegary 
spinster who had bought him the 
tavern, and Tom knew that lately the 
tapster had gloated over the misery 
of the woman who had once discarded 
him.

•■Whv don’t you sand him home?” 
demanded Sirs. Titular, with an impa
tient stamp of her foot

“Hush, Betsy. He’s got money. 
Let him be, and lie’ll bo sine to spend 
it before lie goes borne. I’ll have the
kernel of the nut and his wife may have 
the husk!”

With a sniff and a snap Betsy turned 
I away, and shortly afterward Tom 
! Darcy liftod It mself np  on his elbow.

Ca pt a in  Bob Cook says that on i 
account of her new stroke Harvard is j 
a more dangerous rival this year than i 
sho has ever been before, and that, 
while he is not discouraged, still he 
can see no reason at all for any special 
confidence in Tale.

are you awake?” 

up and have a good

Says the Norwich (Conn.-^ Bulletin: 
"A North S’.ouiugton farm er lias been 
averaging twenty-five pounds of butter 
a week from one cow. to supply city 
customers. The oleomargarine firkins 
in his cellar helped him to perform 
this wonderful feat.”

Mr. J o hn  J ones, of Fairbarn. At., 
has a very wonderful house cat, if a 
tale that is told of it is to be believed. 
Several weeka ago this cat caught a 
rat, but, instead of killing it, began to 
nurse and care for it. and now gives it 
ns much attention  as fmy of her kit
tens receive.

An ingenicua New Vork truck driv
er has taught his terrier to ride horso-‘ Tarsus, 
back, in order ;to guard ; the team and 
prevent any familiarities with the 
horsos. A pioco of carpet is thrown 
over the horse's back.so that the small 
dog may secure a better footing, and 
the rider balances hirnself well ar.d 
seems to enjov the ride."

“ Ah, Tom,
" T e a ”
“Then rouse 

warm glass.”
Tom got up on his feet and steadied 

himself. ‘No; I’ll not drink no more 
to n ig h t”

And with this he went out into the 
air of midnight. When he go t away 
from tlio shadow of the tavern, he stop
ped and looked up at the stars and 
then lie looked down upon the earth.

"Aye.”  he muttered, grinding his 
heel in the gravel. “Peter Tindar is 
taking the kernel nnd leaving poor 

| Ellen the worthless husk—a husk 
worse than useless! and I apu helping 
him to do it. I am robbing my wife 
of joy. my children of honor and com
fort, and myself of love and life—just 
that Peter Tindar may have the kernel 
«Dd Ellen the husk. We’ll see.”

It was a revelation to tho m an. The 
r travern-keeper's speech, m eant not for 
his ears, had come on his senses as fell 
the voice of the Risen One upon Saul

T h e  late Lady Buchan well remem
bered Napoleon Bonaparte a t St. Hele
na. where her fa ther waa Governor in 
1815. W hen she was first Introduced 
to him the ex-Emperor said: “I  have 
long heard from various quarters of 
yoor superior aloquence aud beauty, but 
now I am convinoed that report has 
scarcely done you sufficient justice.” 
And then, as she was soon to leave the 
i-lamL he added: "Tou must be very 
glad to ge t away.” ‘Oh. no, sire.”  

■•J lam sorry to go.”  “Ah! 
elle, 1 wish I  conld ex- 

•With you.”

W e'll see!”  he said, setting his 
foot firmly on the ground; then he 
wended his way homeward.

On the following morning he Said to 
his wife: “Ellen, have you any coffeiS 
in the house?”

"T ea Tom.” She did not tell him 
that her sister had given it to her. She 
was glad to hear him ask for coffee in 
stead of old cider.

" I  wish you would make me a cup, 
good and strong.”

There was really music in Tom’b 
voice, and the wife set about the work 
with a  flutter In her heart.

Tom drank two caps of the s tro n g  
fragrant coffee, and then went out— 
straight to the great manufactory;
where he found Mr. Scott in hie office.

“Mr. Soott, I  want to laatn  my 
trade over again .”

“Eh. Tom. what do yon mean?"
“I  mean th a t It's Tom Da^cy come

his old haunt—the village tavern. He 
knew that liis wife sorely needed the 

j money, and IfTs own two little children- 
! were in absolute suffering for want of 
: clothing, and that m orning he held a 
! debate with the better part of himself;

but the better part had become weak 
( and shaky, and the demon of appetite 
; carried the day.

So away to  the tavern Tom went, 
where for two or three hours he felt 

i the exhilerating effects of the alcoholic 
| draught, and fancied himself happy, as 

he could sing and laugh; but as usual.

back to the old p'.nce, asking forgive
ness for the p-^st and . hoping to do 
better in the fu ture.”

“Tom!”  cried the manufacturer, 
starting forward and grasp ng his 
hand, "are you ill earnest? Is it really 
the old Tom?"

"It’s what’s left of him. sir; and 
we’ll have hint whole and strong very 
soon, if you’ll set h !m to work.”

■•Work!” Aye, Tom, and bless you. 
too  There’s an engine to be set up 
and tested to-day. Come with me.” 

Tom’s hands were weak and u n 
steady. but Ids brain was clear, and 
under his skillful supervision the en
gine was set up and tested; but it was 
not perfect. There were mistakes 
which lie had to correct, and it was 
late in the evening when the work was 
complete.

"How is it now. Tom?” asked 
Mr. Scott as he came into the testing- 
room and found the workmen geL 
ting roady to dep art

“ She’s all right, sir. You may give 
your w arrant without fear.”

“God bless you. Tom! You don’ t 
know how like sweet music the old 
vo ce sounds. Will you take yonr old 
place again?"

”W»it till Monday, sir. If you offer 
it to me then. I will take It.

At the little cottage, Ellen Darcy’s 
fluttering heart was sinking. That 
morning, after Tom had gone, she 
had found a dollar bill in the coffee 
cup. She knew that lie left it for her. 
She had been out and bought tea and 
sugar,and flour aud butter, and a bit of 
tender steak; and all day long a ray of 
light had been dancing and shim m er
ing before her—a ray from the blessed 
ligh t of other days. With prayer and 
hope she had set out the tea table and 
waited.

But the sun went down and no Tom 
came. Eight o’clock—almost 9-

Hark! the old step! quick, strong, 
and eager for home. Yes. it was 
Tom, witli the old grime upon his 
bands aud the odor of oil upon his 
garments.

"I have kept you waiting. Nellie?” 
“Tom?”
‘•I didn’t mean to do it, but the 

work flung on so.”
“Tom! Tom. Ton have beo.i to the 

old shop!”
"Yes, and I’m bound to have the old 

place, anil—”
“Oh. Tom!”  b
And she threw Her arms about his 

neck aud covered his face with kisses.
"Nellie, darling, wait a little, aud 

you shall have the old Tom back 
again.”

"Oh, Tom ! I've  got him back now, 
my own Tom! my husband!"

And then Tom Darcy realized the 
full power and blessing of a woman’s 
love.

It was a banquot of the gods, was 
th a t supper—of the household gods, 
all resto red—with the angels of peace 
and love and joy spreading their wings 
over the board.

On the following Monday morning 
Tom Darcy assumed bis place at the 
head of the great machine shop, and 
those who thoroughly knew him had 
no fear of his going back into the slough 
of joylesstiess.

A few days later Tom met Peter 
T indar on the street.

“Eh, Tom, old boy, what's up?” 
" I ’m up; right side up.”
“Yes. I see ; b«t I hope you 'haven 't 

forsaken us. Tom ?”.
‘‘I have forsaken only the evil you 

havo in store, Peter. The fact is, I 
concluded that my ivite and little ones 
had fed on husks long enough, and if 
there was a good kernel left in my 
heart or in my manhood, they should 
have i t ”

“Ah, you heard what I said to my 
wife that night?”

“Yes. Peter, and I shall be grateful 
to you for it as long as I live. Aly re
membrance of you will always be re
lieved by that tinge of warmth and 
brightness."

SAVAGE ORNAMENTS.

B lenlfleatlon  or r sa le .F ea th ers—The 
Scalp L ock—a M fdlclue Man, 

There are few ornaments now in use 
with any meaning among the Dakoia 

. Indians, says the Helena (MouL) He - 
aid. Eagle feathers, the number worn 
showing the number of enemies killed;

1 the wing feathers oh  the bald-headi:
| eagle denoting finale, and tbe black- 
eagle feathers denoting women, are

! perhaps most prominent. If they have
scalped the enemy a broad red si real.
is painted upon the feathers. If t!

| person killed was of prominence 01 
reputation the feather is sometimes 

| dyed red. Small sticks wrapped with 
I porcupine quills are sometimes at- 
j tached to the quill of the feather ami 
1 little pieces of white fur glued to 1 li<- 
(ends. No one will wear an eagle 
feather unless entitled to it, as they be- 
lievo It will fly away from their heads 
if worn unlawfully.

The scalp lock is still worn even 
among the so-called civilized Indians. 
They arrange the scalp lock proper an 
inch across, and tie arouud this very 
firmly a head band, and then the hair 
is braided and an otter skin is tied 
around it spirally, forming a braid at 
least two and sometimes as mucli as 
fonr feet long. This is kept oiled for 
tb e  enemy. If an Indian has the t me 
and the person killed is of importance 

! lie will scalp off the whole from beneath 
the eyebrows, includ ng the eyes. 
Grizzly-bear claws are worn as nock- 
laces, I do not .believe as a m ark ot 
distinction, but, as they are costly, I 
think the wearing of them is merely a 
m atter of wealth and not of chieftain 
ship.

Aside from his religious position the 
wi-cas-ta-wa-kan or medicine man is 
the physician amoDg the Dakotas, 
thoroughly conversant with the medi
cal qualities of the various herbs. Tu 
give greater effect to his remedies lie is 
accompanied by drnm  and ra ttles aud 
indulges in much contortions of fea
tures and limbs. Often he sucks with 
L is mouth over the seat of pain—a 
novel way of cupping, but often effica
cious. I have seen cases of long stand 
ing cured by these men. in some in
stances where tho army surgeon had 
given thorn up. One cure I have in 
mind was of cataract of the eye. It 
was cured by inserting beneath the lids 
filings from brass wire. The patients 
were always painted red to  make their 
hearts strong, they say. Often the 
medicine man will cut an image out ul 
paper or bark aud placing it upon the 
ground the patient is held over,it; then 
the medicine man will take his gun and 
shoot the image, destroying the evil 
sp irit that had caused Ihe sickness.

PITH AND POINT.

A dwarf is q stnb born thing— frash £  
tngton Critic.

Farmers in tbe Say bottoms have de
termined, in the future, to raise fewe 
children and more ducks.—Kansas City 
Star.

Happeness is only a relative, am 
some people find that it is a very dis 
tan t relative, indeed:—Jourjyal of Edu 
cation.

In Kentucky: Rnnaway couple :c 
minister—“ Will you join us?” Min 
ister— "Thanks; I  don’t care if I do.’
— Washington Critic.

I t  is said that Tenuysoq spends houp 
on a single line. In tipis respect Ten 
nyson resembles this ..week’s washing. ’
— Toledo Commercial.

Customer (to Mr. Isaacstein) —“The 
coat is about three sizes too nig.” Mr. 
Isaacstein (impressively) —“Mine front 
dat coat make you so proud you vil 
grow into iL—Life.

Said a critic to a singer: “Yom 
performance was remarkabe; indeed, 
very remarkable. Your memory i: • 
great, for you nover forget the in is r  
takes you used to make five years ago.' 
J.ulc. !

“ Is there such a .  thing.”  asks i 
Princeton student, “as absolute rest?” 
Well, possibly not; but a Mr. Keeiy 0 
Philadelphia has invented a motor 
which comes nearer the attainm ent ot 
that state than anything else yet known 
to m a n . — Exchange.j

When Prof. K -----} reaolted the ros
trum  for prayers he found his watch 
about two ^minutes! slower, and him
self as much later, than  ho expected. 
Looking a t bis watch, he exclaimed 
"1 shall have no faith in my watcl 
after this!” " I t  is not faith, but works, 
you need,”  was the quick response o 
Prof. J .—Harper's Uagazine.

Mrs. McSwyny—“Oim towld your 
cboild fell out o’ tile top windy, Mrs. 
Cltnchy?” Mrs. Olincby— “Yis; an' 
av me little mon hadn 't cooru along 
jecst a t the roight teime an’ broke the 
fall wid the top av liis head me bie’i 
been kilt.’’ M rs McSwyny— “Did ii 
burrt yer hoosbaid, now?” Mrs. 1 
Cliuchy— “Oi don’t think so. Itb rokf f 
his neck, an' ho doid widout ag ro au .’
—Harper’s Magazine.

The following was taken from tin 
public records of a white school ii 
Tennessee: “Ruins for scoul No. -t 
Teacher will not low the- scbulars t< 
sconful or clime or whisparn in time o 
Books; the Teacher can ad e n . ruin: 
to this he thinks needud and eny Larg 
scoular can not comer oumler rule: 
will have to qu(t the scoul.”  Thesi 

rulus” weru signed by two member
of the School board, by 
were written.— American

whom they 
Missionary.

We Are Saved
A patent has been granted for the 

apparatus used to reproduce on the 
stage all the deta Is of a scene in a 
steam fire engine house when an alarm 
has been sounded. That was a good 
idea—the securing of a paten t—as re
pet.lion of the effect is thereby largely 
prevented, and we arc saved from be
ing overrun with plays in which the 
scene would have beequ leading feature. 
— Boston Transcript.

T hat Old Social SelL 
“Are you engaged for next Thurs

day?” inquired M r.-Finecut of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kortoo, as he met them on the 
street.

“Sorry to  say we are,”  replied Mr. 
Korton promptly— “two deep.’’

Mr. Finecut expressed his profound 
regret, and moved on with a depressed 
expression.

"Why. dear,”  said Mrs. Kortou to 
he r husband, “ how could you say such 
a thing ! : Wo haven’t anything for 
Thursday, and Mr. F'inecut probably 
m eant to invite us to one of those aw
fully nice little dinners of his.”

“Not mneb he didn’t .”  returned the 
experienced Korton : “  ‘Are you en
gaged for Thursday?’ means family 
leg of mutton and a country cousin to 
entertain . If it had been the nice lit
tle dinner; he’d have taken Ihe chances 
on onr being engaged for Thursday. 
Oh, yon’ll get to know the blind pool 
invitation when ^on see it, after awhile. 
—Puck.

Didn’t  Need I t
Col. Carter, of Kentucky, was lately 

stopping at a small south side hotel in 
Chicago. Ho is a brilliant conversa
tionalist, a genial gentleman, an d  all 
that, and on liis first evening in the 
hotel ho completely won the night 
clerk, nnd during the time be also won 
several' • jack pots” from other guests. 
It was late when he started to retire, 
and having several times invited the 
clerk, who had promptly accepted, to 
partake of som ething "in the nature 
of a stim ulating beverage,” the clerk 
was unusually affable. When Col. C. 
started lo his room the clerk offered 
h m a pitcher of water to take along 
suggesting thathe  might need it during 
Hie night. Tile colonel profusel 
thanked him. but declined to take it. re
m arking as ho went that he had perfect 
faitli in tho house and was not afraid 
that there would be a fire. Col. C. 
had not thought that there m ight be 
any other use to which water m ight 
have been put upon that occasion be
yond the extinguishm ent of an in
cipient conflagration:----Arkansaw
:i raveler.

AH in the T ex t
A clergyman in Texas not long ago 

took quite an active part in politics, 
aa many of his profession have from 
time to time done in o ther states. He 
was rewarded for his services by being 
appointed chaplain of the penitentiary. 
Before departing to assume the duties 
of his office he preached a farewel- 
sermon to his congregation, who were 
in arrears with bis salary, and who in 
o ther ways had not treated him well 
and he took for his text these words of 
the Savior: “I  go to prepare a plaei 
for yon. In order th a t where 1 am ye 
may he also.” — Arkamaw Traveler.

L o s t  H u s b a n d s  F o u n d .
Tim heroes of tho best-known Ameri

can legend and one of our most pathctii 
English poems—Rip Van Winkle am 
Enoch Arden—have turned up to 
getlicr in Fiance. Two French soldier, 
have conto back from Germany to th. 
astonishment of Ihjeir families, wh< 
believed thorn to bo dead. They wen 
taken prisoners in 1870, and in tlu 
course of their captivity they commit 
ted serious assults on Prussian soldier, 
who were set over them. For tliesi 
offenses they were sentenced lo Ion; 
terms of incarceration in fortresses, 
and were not allowed to commueicaL -- 
with their friends. Nor when peace! 
came in 1871 were they included in tln^" 
prisoners ot war released. Ou the ac 
cession of tbe Emperor Frederick :u 
amnesty was prepared; and it include! 
the F’renchmen. who straightway sc 
out on their return to France. The; 
reached lssoitdun, their native towD 
to seo several changes. One found hi: 
wife married a second time and tlu 
m other of m any children. The othe. 
had left liis wife in 1870 on the eve o 
her confinement, and returned to lint 
a son of 18, whom lie had never seen 
and who . had been married somi 
months. I t  is easy to conceive tb< 
confusion of fact and of feeling tha 
must arise in such cases. Rip Vai 
Winkle in the story discovers that it 
Ids long absence be bas expiated hi:. 
old offenses, and his wife prefers he  
first husband, good-humored, good-for 
nothing that he was, to her hard, grasp 
ing. selfish second mate. Enoch Arden, 
with noble yet piteous self-denial, re
fuses to make himself known. Fev ___ 
readers can forget ike lines in winc‘d 
Tennyson depicts hjs feelings as hi-*' 
looks upon his lost home. The long 
lost Frenchmen had not the opportuoi 
ty—perhaps not the inclination—to ox 
ercise similar heroism. Their returi 
was announced before they appeared, 
and the whole village, as welt as theii 
wives, had heard of their long caplivl 
t r  and unexpected arrival. The situa 
tion is certainly complicated, and it is 
impossible to anticipate tho denoue 
menL Will the second husband quiet 
Iv. surrender bis acquired but illegit 
rights, or will tbe sbldiar, who was 1 
m arried bachelor for eightoen years, 
perfer to rem tfn practically unwed?

,4
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THE COMMON SOLDIER.

BY MRS. EMMA SHERWOOD.

When an officer dies his praises 
are smifr.

All haste to extol him by pen 
pr by tongue; J

If rnpncy is needed it flow$- like 
a stream.

That; his yvidow and children 
may livp as in dream.

A monument then to hiŝ  honor 
is raised,

And every deed he haft done 
must be praised.

Bwt the poor common soldier 
unnoticed may fall.

Though lie was as quick to 
answer the call

As the other who shone in regi- 
Ibaeatals bright;

And ills firm and unflinching he stood in the 
fight.

Bui his deeds are forgottou, none1 herald 
hiis fame.

The (teg-le should droop his proud! wings 
Hvfttai shame,

•Since those who had fought when the bat
tle raged hot.

•Should thus be neglected, unnoticed, forgot.
^Are they not worthy of honor and fame? 
■They'helped to save to the country a name, 
“ rhat NatiouB alar will! respect and admire.

And iitnvje for a spark of the same kind of
fflro [ 8 i * r

That Iburned in the heart of each brave vol
unteer.

When ho left his loved home and friends 
Ujafc were dour. „ j

Not kihdwijng he ever should see theih again.
When!he stood where the bullets wore fall

ing like rain
Mothers sent out their sons, so tender and 

, Vpunjg,
Knowing well how uncertain the^trange 

balance swung;
Knowing so well that the cold and the 

I clamp, ■ : :
The hibt Southern sun and life in a camp. 
Would'injure their health, IT they escaped 

from the shell,
Tbje sabre’s dread stroke or bullcte that fell.
Some came back again when war-time was 

1 brer,
When the dark threatening cloud no longer 

did hover;
And how that peace has blessed all the 

iland,
The soldiers are asked in the background 

jla stand;
‘Not sb wjth the officers, puffed up with

l^ride,
Let them ask what thpy will and they will 

l&ot be denied;
Should one ask for a seat in the president’s 

(bhair,
So ! many would help him his • bark there to 

ikteer,
h ! why arc they better than others who 

fought i
•me languished in prison, and thus **ould 

do naught
But txiat ae it were their wings ’gainst the 

Ipars,'
And longed so to tight ’neath the Stripes 

iind the Stars, j
Our s<lldiers are falling, like leaves from 

i llhe tjrees, j
And justice is calling to recomi>ense these
Beford they are swept off like the leaves 

ifhat are laid, . ,
With the debt that is owod them forever

llmpaid.

| ^ h

Sheridan in Shenandoah.
Ihe blue racer was angry but not 

delirldus over its early morning success.
It krie*w it ha 1 a big < ay's work be ore it, 
and ttlat It was to engage In a contest of 
skill ab well as strength. 1 Sheridan was 
for thd f rat time in command of a depart, 
m e n t; C ould lie handle a distinct com
mand of mixed troops as well as he had 
commanded brigades, divisions and caval
ry cofpa?[ 'This l t h  da. of Septein! er, 
ISC v, was to answer the < uestion. He 
1 ad! Ixiforej him one of the ablest. generals 
of the; coirederacy, backed by a picked 
force from the urand and hero c army of 
northern tUrginia, the men who had with
stood the poundings of Grant, McClellan 

-and Meade, and who had humbled ihe 
pride of M! DqWell, Hooker, Burnside and 

,1*-. pe,-and with whose history Jubal Lari, 
had from tihe first been identified. Could 
the chfrrk firoin the little country store In 
Ohio, backed by troops to whom he was 
almost a stranger, except In name, out- 
gencr.il as I well, as outfight, tlie graduate 

West 3’olnt and the veterans under 
pHKm ' As the men -hurried Into position 
^ h e y  thought of Sheridan s brigade on the 

morning of the first day at Stone River as 
it came staggering out of the hell of death 
to which It had been so many hours ex
posed; with depleted ranks, bleeding and 
worsUkl, but.tkhting still and determined, 
if the^ day wen: wrong, he should say of 
them also, “Here Is my command, what 
is lie; t of It. some are dead, many are 
wounded, and few are whole, but all their 
cartridge boxes are empty. ’*

Thci two! armies were so near that each 
could distinguish the movements being 
made by the other In the hurried prepara
tions for battle. The marching to and 
fro bf!jtroops, the rapid movement of cav
alry, the i ying couriers and dispatch bear
ers. the rattle and whirl of cannon and 
caisi-qms as artillery galloped into position, 
the hurrying forward of ambulances, the 
parade of ammunition wagons and the 
solemn procession of the .stretchers, as 
some shattered wretch, who had fallen 
early In the fight, was carried groaning to 
the rdar, combined with the occasional 
roar df artillery, the sharp crack of random 
rides, the murmur of the rainle ball or 
swirl of shell, as it clipped through the 
air. Occupied the early morning hours. 
The ttoops. for the most pa rt when notin 
motion, threw themselves in line upon the 

^konn) i. and awaited orders. Some told 
ii^fcrieK. (.-filers sangsongs, a few may have 

g ra y e d . but all thought of home and loved 
ones, and hoped for heaven. Whenever 
occiii0*1 o|'»red a fire was started and thfl 
inevitable coiee pot was set simmering on 
the pdals, Tor the American -old er is to 
the isist ndthlng if not .supremely practi
cal. ;

Occasionally a rebel battery would break 
ou t’ stnd furiously riiell some portion of 
Sheri can's line of battle, submitiin: the 
troop:! to the severest of all trials, to be 
compelled to face death and perhaps die 
in a Condition of inactivity. That is the 
time lihat tri s a soldiers nerve. When 
the biittle is on the blood is up, and man 
seeks;man in open field, fear departs, the 
demoli cl destruc ion takes possession of 
ihe hjart-l-and there is no thought oif self. 
That monster may exist who can silently 

[ tertlv face imp nding but uncertain 
rlv without a tremor, but every old 
lhir with a «oul fit to be saved recog-

officer on the field o Austerl^te, whom he 
found der ding as a coward a > oung re
cruit who stood trem ling in the line as 
the ranks were forming for action. “ 1 et 
him alone, sir,’ sad  the great general; 
“he alone is brave who realizes his da get 
and dares face i t ” Any other’ criterion 
would reduce bravery to stupidity and 
"manhood to marble.

The <:ay wore away. The blue racer 
had stretched i s length along the banks 
of the ( pe uan until it lay in battle array 
half around the topn o Winchester, t ie : 
9 ires of which could be seen in the valley 
two or three miles distant. Early had • 
made repeated attempts to Ineak the ' 

*for • ation by massing troops against it at?j 
vario s points, but all Ids attempts had1 j  
been unsuccessful, and his lines had been | 
hurled back broken an 1  disordered. The j 
hospitals *  n both sides by noon were j 
crowded with wounded, while the sun | 
shone down fierce and blistering on the 
dying and the dead wh > lay upon the field * 
between the tw armies. , i

Now the blue racer begins to move, j 
Brigades and dh isions here and there ad -; 
vance over portions of the intervening ; 
space and everywhere meet with stubborn 
resistance. B y - o  clock the eighth and 
nineteenth corps are thrice and the sixth j 
corps twice repulsed, but still had ad- 
vanced their lines and completed their ; 
connections. Then there came a ull. j 
Artillery and musk tiy alike are silent. 
The ever active (.’uster is on the extreme 

jj right watching like a hawk an pnortunit 
j|to swoop down on Early s left t ank: the 
infantry 1 o'd the renter, and on the let , 
in sight <f Winchester au Sir nv* burg , 
pike. Wilson watches and waits with tne j 
third cavalry division. i

For the first and only time (tu rns', he I 
war a bsttle was being fought unde some-1 
thing like Emopean conditions. Every 
acre of soil about Winchester had been 
mapped by skillful engineers of both ar
mies, and each general knew what he had 
to encounter in the wav of natural ob
structions. A test of generalship and 
prowess of troops was bein r made su h as 
had never before been witnessed in this 
country', and so far Karlv bad been wor st
ed In "'’every move. Phil. Sheridan was 
master or his part of the situation. The 
question still to be dec ded was “Can the 
men of the north sweep away the gray 
barrier of the south with its strength or | 
earthworks, its cannon of brass and glit i 
tering array of steel?” The two armies 1 
were on almost e ual footing. r»!ayin the | 
Iron game of death for the rich h:\r-. ost of ! 
the Shenandoah. ;

As the troops stoo 1 in l ne and wa (‘bed I 
the sun sink towrard the west they read in | 
its progress tbe terrible significant e < f the | 
day. it was to be a struggle t<» the deatli. 
the dreadful last hours o’* ligh\ in which 
one side battles lo crush an the ether for 
safely under cover of darkness a struggle | 
in which ily; dead and the wounded of | 
friend and foe often lemainon t e \'eld t.II 
morning, the in med to writhe in agony | 
and perhaps die Ift despair for want of a j 
sup.of water. It Is not n the heat of the I 
conflict, when cannon rend the air, when j 
musket and bugle and drum and clash of ] 
steel mingle with the yell of the combat
ants, or woen man plunges bayonet or | 
sword Into his fellow's breast, that the i 
hell of war is seen, fur then there is a 
grandeur and magnil'cence in the awful j 
tumult that bl nds the sic t and dea lens 
the senses to the fearful surroundings; 
but it is after the conflict is over, when 
the dead and the mutilated dying li. in | 
confused heaps awaiting the knife of the 
surget.n. the >haft of the angel of death, 
or the grave of the unknown.

At last the designated ho r came. The 
blare of brgles and the rattle of drums 
started simultaneously w th the command 
“Forward!” repented fro - a  thousand 
tliToals. The i lue racer, from right to 
left, was in motion, ino nig for nrd on 
that chase that was only to en I at Appo
mattox. The instant the coninaml “ ! o. - 
'•ard!”  was given the artillery from all 
.»s grounds of vanta e began to pour 
forth its mbsles of dea h into the enemy 
and the rebel ba ierics in their turn raked 
the fields over whicj i tbe three corps were 
advancing, the men on the light skirm sh 
line dodging hit! dr and thither as they 
moved forward toward Winchester, 
until thev were Within the range of a 
Minle*! a'l of the confe erate lines, where 
the skirmishers hal ed. and the grand 
charge of the corps began.

But why. attempt to tell how this corps 
or that one pushed the < nemy bacJc or was 
repulsed to return again to the onset, or 
to describe how the batteries followed the 
line from one position unto another, or 
how Custer saw his opportunity and made 
his gallant charge < n the right and do bled 
Early s left wing back on his center, or 
how Wilson let slip his golden opportuni
ty to charge the pike from the left and 
shut the confederates into the pocket of 
Winchester. Enough that a’l these things 
did occur, and when ''arlcness spread over 
the earth Jubal Early and his command 
were whirling down the valley, and w tli 
out baggage seeking shelter behind the 
works at Fisher’s Hill.

The blue racer made its lair in Winches
ter that night, and an hour later the na 
tion was go ngwild over the tidings of th • 
great victory. PhlL Sheridan s name was 
on a million tongues, and each tongue 
longed for a million mouths out of which

‘ SOUR EXPERIENCES.”

TALMAGE'S SERMON IN CHICAGO.

to shout his name, 
to ask in derision where he
N. Y. Press.

but uot one was moved 
was born.—

Quick* Results.

Mr. Farsens.—Fjb* Massy's saik! Whal 
yo* doin’, K’lindy?

Mrs. Parsons. —I.iddle Julius went ea 
swallered all my klnk-oil last night, en 
l'se  jis usin’ him fer ter dust off de brick- 
brack!— Tid.Bits.

A jardiniers of open work silver is th( 
latest toilet-table ornament.

The Great DivinA Discourses from the Text 
’‘When J  -sus Therefore Had Received the 
Vinegar.”
C h ic a g o , Ill [̂ July S.—The Rev. T. 

DeWjtt Talinage, D. IX, of BrooKlyn, preach
ed in this city tills evening. He is here ou 
his w.«jr home frpin a lour of the Cbautau- 
quns in Missouri, Kansas andj Minnesota. 
Ihe Doctor had nib enormous auditory. His 
subject was “^our Experiences,” and Ills 
text: “When Jesus therefore had received 
the vinegar.”—jj>bn xlx. 30. The sermon 
was as follows: j

The brigands of Jerusalem had done their 
work. It was alnmat sundown, and Jesus 
was dying. Persons in crucifixion often 
lingered on froth day to day--*cryinz, beg
ging,1 cursing: but Christ had been exhaust
ed by vet^s of I maltreatment. Pillowleas, 
poorly fed, iloggefl—as bent over and tied to 
a low post His bare back was inflamed with 
the scourges interstlced with pieces of 
lead and' bones—and now for whole hours, 
the weight of Ills body hung on delicate 
teiulous, and according to-custom, a violent 
stroke under the-armpits had been given by 
the executioner', pizzy, swooning, nauseated, 
feverish-*a world* of sgonjr Is compressed in 
the two words: j “I thirst!” j O skies of 
Judea, let a drop bf rain strike on HU burn
ing longue. O world, with rolling rivers, 
and sparkling lakes, aud sprayiqg fountains, 
give Jesus sometl lug to drink. ‘If there be 
any pity in earth, or heaven, or hell, let It 
now be demonstnted la behalf of this royal 
sufferer. The w< althj women of Jerusalem 
used to have a find of money with which 
they provided wine for those people 
who died in cruclfixlon^a powerful 
opiate th deaden the pain, but Christ 
would not takt it. He wanted to die 
rober, and so lie refused the wine. But af
terward they go o a cup of vinegar and soak 
a spoDgc in it and put it on a stick $f hyssop, 
and then press 1 against the hot lips of 
Christ.. Tou say that the wine was an an- 
a*4iliotic,.and luttnded to relieve or deaden 
the pain. But tl e vinegar was an insult. I 
am disposed to a^opt the theory of the old 
Englishcpniraeutlators, who believed that in
stead of its bcln£ an opiate to soothe. It was 
viuegar'lo insult. Malaga and Burgundy for 
grand dukes aid  duchesses, and costly 
wines from roy aii va I a for bloated imperials; 
but stinging acid s for a dying Christ He 
took ihe-tiuezar

Jn some lives tl e saccharine seems to pre
dominate. Life It auushine ou a bank of 
flowers. A thousand hands to clap approval. 
Jn December or i t January, looking across 
their '.able, they e ee all their family present 
Health rubicund. Bkies flamboyant. Days 
res Jieut But iu a great many cases there 
are not so many sugars as acids. %’he an
no Imccs, and the Vexatjons, and the disap. 
jHun.incuts of life! overpower the successes.
'J here is a travel u almost every shoe. An 
Ar;i bin ii legend si vs that .there was a worm 
in Soiomon’ft stkff, gnawing its strength 
a wav ; and there s a weak spot in every 
. urihly supiort l tat a man leaus on. King 
George of Engl an i torgot all the graudeurs 
of h:s throne beci use, one day in an iuter- 
v;cw, Beau Brummeli called him by his first 
name, and ^ddre^sed him as a servant, cry* 
•ng: “George, rltg the bell!” MissLaugdoo, 
honored all the t|orld over for her poetic 
gen iup, is so worried over the evil reports set 
■ flo t regarding hk>r, that she is found dead, 
witli ann-moty bottle of prussic acid in her 
hand. Goldsmith said that his life was a 
wretched being, and that all that
warn and contempt could bring to 
it had been! brought, and cries
• ut: “ What, then, is there formidable lo a 
jailf” Correggiojs fine painting la hung up 
ior a tavern sign. Hogarth cannot sell his 
best painting extept through a raffle. An
drew Deleart makes the great fresco in the 
Church of the Annunclata, at Florence, and 
gets lor pay a sa l̂c of corn; and There are 
annoyances and vexations in high’ places as 
well as iu low pities, showing that in a great 
many lives the spurs are greater than the 
sweets. “When Jesus therefore had receiv
ed the vinegar.” I

It is absurd to inink a man who has always 
been well can sympathize with those who 
me nick or that one who has always been 
honored can appreciate the sorrow of those 
who are despised; or that one who has been 
l orn to-a great folr.tucfB can understand the 
distrcss:and the straits of those who are desti
tute. The fact that Christ Himself took the 
vinegar-makes Him able to sympathize to-day 
and,for' ever with all those "whose cup is fill
ed with sharp acids of this life. lie took the 
vinegar!

lo the first plsc ,̂ there Is the sourness of 
beirsyal. The treachery of Judas hurt 
Christ’s feeling’s bore than all the friend
ship of His disciples did llim good. You have 
had many friends; but there was one friend 
upon whom you] put especial stress. You 

janed him money. You be- 
e dark passes of life, when 
ledj a friend. Afterward, 
iu, and he took advantage 
imacles. He wrote against 
i against you. He micro- 

scopfzed your faults. He flung contempt at 
you wneu you ohght to have received noth
ing but gratitude.' At first, you could not 
sleep at bights, j Then you went about With 
a sense of having! been stung. That diffi
culty will never be healed, for 
though mutual'Iriends may arbitrate In 
the matter unti| you shall" shake hands, 
the old cordially Mil never come sgaln. Now 
1 commend to alii such the sympathy of a be
trayed Christ. Why, they sold Him for less 
than our twenty [dollars! They all forsook 
Him. and fled. They cut Him to the quick. 
He drank that cap of betrayal to the aregs. 
He took the vinegar.

There is also the sourness of pain. There 
are some of you> Vho have not seen a well 
day for many yjekrs. By keeping out of 
draughts, and bylcarefully studying dietetics, 
tou continue to tins time; but O, the "head
aches, and the sideaches, and the backaches 

J* ss.which have been your 
l the way through! You 
ider a heavy mortgage of 
i; and instead of the pla

cidity that once characterized you; it is now 
only yrith great j effort that you keep awav 
from irritability and short retort. Difficulties 
of respiration, of j digestion, of locomotion, 
make up the great obstacle in your life, and 
you tug and sweat along the "pathway, and 
wonder when ihje jexhauation will end. My 
friends, the . brightest crowns in heaven will 
not bo given to those who, la stirrups, dashed 
to the cavalry change, while the general ap
plauded, and the bound of clashing sabres 
rang through the I land; but the brightest 
crowns in heaven! I believe, will be given to 
those who trudge 1 on and am|d chronic ail
ments which unnferfved their strength, yet ail 
tbe time maintaining their faith in God. It 
is comparatively feisy to fight in a regiment 
of a thousand met,! charging up the parapets 
to the sound of martial music; but It is not 
so easy to endure if^en no one but the nurse 
and the doctor ate the witnesses of the 
Christian fortitude. Besides that you never 
bad any pains woijsfe than Christ’s. The sharp- 
ness that stung tlifough His brain, through 
His baQda, through His feet, through His 
heart, were as grqajt as yours uzertalnly. He

feasted'him and i) 
friended him la j) 
he especially 
he turned upon j 
of your former f 
you. He talke

and the hearta<$ 
accompaniment 
have struggled 
pbvslcal'disabilllj

was as sick and as weary. Not a rrerre, or a 
muscle, or ligament .escaped. All the pan 
of all the nations of .all the ages coroDressed 
into one aour cup He took the vinegar!

There Is also the sourness of poverty. Your 
income does not meet your outgoings, ami 
that alwiys gives an honest m*n anxiety. 
There is no sign ol des'iiutlon abmt you— 
pleasaut-appearance, and a cheerful home for 
you; but God only knows whal a time vou 
have had to manage your private* finances 
Just os the bills run up, Ltio wages seem to 
run down. But you are not Ijbe otrlr owe who 
liss notvbeen paid for hard wlirU. The great 
Wilkie sol i hi« celebr.ited piece. “Tiie li.tiid 
Fiddler,” for fifty guineas, although after
wards it brought its thousands. Tne world 
hangs In admiration over the sketch' of 
Gainsborough, yet fiiut ve*yfske'cb hung for 
years In the strop-window because there was 
not any purchaser. Oliver Goldsmith sold his 
“Vicar of Wakefield” for a few pounds, in 
ord-r to keep the bailiff out of the door; mid 
the vast mtjorily of men in all occupations 
and professions are not paid for their work. 
You may say nothin", but life to you in a 
hard push; aitd when you sit down with your 
wife and talk over the expenses, you both 
rise up discouraged. You abridge here, and 
you abridge there, and you get things snug 
for smooth sailings, and lo! suddenly there is 
a large doctor’s bill to pav, or you have lost 
yqurjtockclbook, or some creditor lias failed, 
and you are thrown a beam end. Well, 
brother, you are in glorious company. Christ 
owned not the house iu which he stopped, or 
the colt on which He rode, or the boat iu 
which be sailed. He lived in a borrowed 
house; He was buried iu a borrowed 
grave. * Exposed to nil kinds 
of weather. yet lie . had only-
one suit of clothes. He breakfasted in tbe 
morning, and no one could possibly tell where 
He could get anything to Ca!t before night. 
He would have been pronounced a fiuaucial 
failure. He had to perforin a miracle to get 
money to pay a tax-bill. Nat a dollar did Ho 
own.. Privation of domesticity; privation of 
nutritious food; privation of a comfortable 
couch on which to sleep; privation of all 
worldly resources. The kings of the earth 
had chased chalices out of which to drink; 
but Christ had nothing but a clean cup set 
before Him, and it was very sharp, and it was 
verr sour. He took the vinegar.

There alsbis the sourness of bereavement. 
There were years that passed along before 
your faalMy circle was Invaded by death; but 
the moment the charmed circle was broken, 
everything teemed to dissolve. Hardly have 
you put the black apparel iu the wardrobe, 
before you have again to take it out. Great 
and rapid changes in your family record You 
got tbe house and rejoiced ini it" but tbe charm 
was gone as soon as tbe crape hung on the 
door-belL The one upon whom you nx-wt de
pended was taken awav from you. A cold 
mart'le slab lies or. your heart to-ila*\ ;Oaee, 
as the children romped through the-j house, 
vou put your hand over your aching head, and 
said: “Oh, if I could only have it still.” Oh, 
it is too still now. You lost your patieuce 
when the tops, and the strings, and the shells 
were left amid floor: but oh, you would be 
willing to have the trinkets scattered all over 
the floor again, if they were scattered by the 
same hands. With what a ruthless plough
share bereavement ripi up the heart. But 
Jesus knows all about that. You caunot 
tell Him anything new In regard to be
reavement He had only a few 
frlefids, and wheu He lost one it
brought tears to His eyes. Lazarus
had often entertained Him at [his house. Now 
Lazarus is dead and burriqd, and Christ 
breaks down with emotion -{the convulsion 
of cries shuddering through all the ages of 
bereavement. Christ knows what it is to go 
through the house missing a famllliar Inmate. 
Christ knows what it is to sec ati unoccupied 
place at the table. Were there not four of 
them—Marv. and Martha, and Christ, and 
Lazarus? Four of them. But where ' is 
Lazarus? Lonely and afflicted Christ, Hfs 
great loving eyes filled with tears, which djrop 
from eye to cheek, and from cheek to beard 
apd from beard to robe,and Horn robe to floor. 
Oh, yes, yes. He knows all about tbe lonliness 
and the heartbreak. He took the vinegar!

Then there is the sourness or the death- 
hour. Whatever else we m&v escape, that 
acid-sponge will be pressed to tour lips. I 
sometimes have a curiosity to know how I 
will behave when I come to die. Whether I 
will be calm or excited—whether I will be 
filled with reminiscence or with anticipation.
I cannot say. But come, to the point, I muit 
and you must. Iu the six thousand years 
that have passed, onlv two persons have got 
into the eternal world without death, and I 
do not suppose that God D going to Beni a 
carriage for us with horses of flam?, to draw 
us up the steeps of heaven: but I ̂ suppose 
we will have to go like tne preceding gener
ations. An officer from the future world will 
knock at the door of our heart and serve oa 
us the writ of ejectment, nud we will have to 
surrender. And we will wake up after these 
autumnal, and wintry, and vernal, and sum
mery glories have vanished fron our vision— 
we will wake up Into a realm which has only 
pne season, and that the season of everlast
ing love. But you say: “I doa’t want to 
break out from ray present associations. 
It is so chilly aud so damp to go down 
the stairs of .that vault. I dou’t want any
thing drawn so tightly over rpy eyes. If there 
were only some way of breaking through the 
partition between world* without tearing this 
body all to shreds. I wonder it the surgeons 
and the doctors cannot- compound n mixture 
by which this body and soul can all the Jlme 
be kept together? Is there no escape from 
this iseparatioh!” None; absolutely none. 
So I look over this audience to-dftv—the vast 
majority of you seeming in good health and 
spirits—and yet I realize that in a short time, 
all of us will be gone—gone from earth, and 
gone for ever. A great many men tumble 
through the gates of the future, as it were, 
and we do not know where they have gone, 
and thoy only add gloom and mystery to the 
passage; but Jesus Christ so mightily stormed 
tbe gates of that future world, that they 
have never since been closelr shut. Christ 
knows wbat it is to leave this world, of the 
beauty of which He was more appreciative 
than we ever could be. He kno -vs the ex- 
qulsitenes* of the pbosphoresence of the set; 
He trod It. He knows the glories of the nrd 
night heavens; for they were the spangled 
canopy of H»s wilderness pillow. He knows 
about the lilies; He twisted them Into His 
sermon. He kuows about the fowls of the 
air; they whirred their way through his dis
course. He knows about the sorrows of 
leaving this beautiful world. Not a taper 
was kindled in the darkness. He died physl- 
ci^less. He died in cold sweat, and dizzi
ness, and hemorrhage, and agony that have 
put Him In sympathy with all the dying. He 
goes through Christendom, and He gathers 
up the stings out of all the death pillows, 
and He puts them under His own neck and 
head. He gathers on His own tongue the 
burning thirsts of many . genera
tions. The sponge is ^oaked in the 
sorrows of all those who . have 
died la their beds as well aft soaked in the 
sorrow of all those who perished iu icy or 
fiery martyrdom. While heaven was pitying, 
and earth was mocking, and bell was derid
ing, He took the vinegar!

To all those in this audience to whom life 
has been an acerbity—a dose they could not 
swallow, a draught that set. their teeth on 
edge and a-rasplng—I preach the omnipotent 
sympathy of Jesus Christ! The sister of 
Herschel, the astronomer, ased to help him 
in his work. He got all the credit; she got 
none. She used to spend much of her time 
polishing the telescopes through wbich he 
brought the distant worlds nigh, and it is 
ray ambition now, this hour, to clear the 
lens of vour spiritual vision, so that looking 
through tbe dark night-of your earthly 
troubles you mav* behold the glorious con
stellation of a Saviour’s m-rcy aud a Saviour’s 
love. O, mv friends, do. not: tr» to carr.* all 
your Ills aloue. Do dot put your poor

s.VwJder under .A pen Juries when theft AI- 
mfyfbtv Christ is ready to>-lift up-all your 
bunfcr»i. When jc4* uirve as trouble* of‘any 
kind, you rush- this w»vr that way, 
and you wonder vrhwt this man will sav 
about ini; ard y on try riiie- prescript low. O. 
why do yon not go straight to tbe* heart' of 
Christ, knowing that for our own 
sinning oarl suff ring race, Me* took tbe 
Vin»*gnr!

Tuere waŝ a vessel that had been* tossed1 on 
the seas for a zreut many weeks, ami beeu 
disabled, an»l the supply of water gave put. 
ami the crew were dying of thirst. After 
ninny dacs, they a.sail against the i»kv. 
Th-y signalled it. When the vessel eaims. 
nearer,':the people on the suffering ship cried 
to the captain of the* other vessel- 
“S*mi us some water. Wir' are dying 
for lack of witer.” And the* 
captain on the Vessel that was bailed.re
sponded: “Dip your buckets where you are. 
You are in the mouth of the Amazon,, aud 
there are scores of miles cf fresh water aU 
around about you, and hundreds of feet 
deep.” And then they dropped their buckets- 
over the side of the' vessel, and brought up 
the clear, bright, fresh water, anfd. pu# but 
the fire of their thirst. So I, hall you to-day,, 
alter a long and perilous voVage, thirsting aa 
you sire for pardon, and thirstiiig-for comfort, 
and thirsting for eternal life; and I ask vou 
what Is.the use of yeur going Iu that death- 
struck state, white"all around vou is the-deep, 
clear, wide, sparkling flood of God’ŝ eympa- 
thetic mercy. O, dip your buckets, and 
drink, and live for ever., “Whosoever will, 
let him come and take of the water of life' 
freely.”

Yet, rnv utterance Is almost choked at the 
thought that there are people here who will 
refuse this Divine sympathy; and they will 
try to fight their own battles, and drink their 
own vinegar, and carry their own burdens; 
and their life, instead of being a triumphal 
inarch from victory to victory, will be or hob- 
bling-on from defeat to defeat, until! they 
make final surrender td retributive disister. 
O, I wish I could today gather up in !m>ine 
arms all the woes of men and women—all 
their heart-uebes—ail their disappointments 
—all their chagrins—and just take them right 
to the feet of a sympathizing Jesus. He took 
the vinegar.

Nana Sahib, after he had lost his last battlp 
In India, fell back into the jungles of lherl— 
jungles so * lull of malaria that np 
mortal cant , live i there. He carried 
with him a|jso;a rcfl>y. of great lustre and 
of great value, i He tried in those jungles; his 
body was never jfoundj and the ruby has never 
yet been recovered. ‘And I fear that to-day 
there are some who will, fall from this subject 
into the sickening, killing jungles of their .sin. 
carryingra gem of infinite value—a priceless 
soul—to be lost forever. O, that that ruby 
might flash in the eternal c^onntion. But 
no. There are some, I fear, in this audience 
who turn awav from thir offered mercy, and 
comfort, and Divine sympathy; notwithstand
ing that Christ, for all who would accept His 
grace, trudged the long way, and suffered the 
lacerating Thongs, and received in: His face 
the explorations of the filthy mob, and for the 
guiltv, and the discouraged, nud the discom
forted of the race, took the vinegar. May God 
Almighty break the infatuation, and lead you 
out liito’the strong hope, and the good cheer, 
and the glorious sunshine of this triumphant 
Gospel.

A CAM EL’S REVENGE.

n o w  I t  K i l l e d  a  I ’o y  W h o  H a d  I n 
c u r r e d  I t s  D i s p l e a s u r e .

Au Euglis li traveler in the East 
gives the camel a very poor character. 
According to his account the creature 
is from first to last undomesticated 
and savage, rendered serviceable not 
by tameness bat by stupidity. Oue 
passion alone he possesses—namely, 
revenge, in the carrying out of which 
he shows an unexpected degree of far- 
thoughted malice, united with all the 
cold stupidity of his usual character. 
One instance of this I well reniomber*

A lad of about fourteen had conduct
ed a large camel, laden with ^vood, to 
another village at about half an hour’s 
distance. As the animal loitered or 
turned out of the way its driver struck 
it repeatedly, and harder than it seems 
to have thought he had a right to do. 
But not finding the  occasion favorable 
for taking im m ediate quits, it bode its. 
time; nor was that timo long in com
ing.

A few days later the same lAd had to 
reconduct the beast* unladen, to his 
own village. When they were about 
half way ou the road, and at some dis- 
tance  from any habitation, the. camel 
suddenly stopped, looked deliberately 
round in every direction toassnre itself 
that no oue was within sight, and 
finding the ro a^  clear of passengers, 
made a step forward* seized the un
lucky boy’s head in its monstrous 
mouth, and lifting him into the air 
flung him down again with the upper 
.part of his skull com pletely torn  ofE 
Having thus satisfied his revenge, the 
brute quietly resum ed its pace towards 
the villagfe, as though nothing were 
the1 matter, till some men who had ob
served the whple proceeding, though 
unfortunately a t , too great a distauce 
to afford timely help, came np and 
killed i t  -. L *. »

Wearing Teeth as Charms.
Among the “cranky’’ ideas adopted 

by girls is the practice of preserving 
th e r  extracted teeth aud wearing 
them as jew elry  charms, and it is one 
of the nonsensical fads of tho day. “Do 
many of our patients carry away their 
teeth after we have extracted them? 
Well, I should sav they did, replied a 
West Thirty-fourth street dentist to a 
New York Telegram reporter recently. 
“ Nmo out of ten of our pirtieni?, es
pecially young girls and women, ask 
us to wrap up their extracted m olars- 
to carry home. I know a pretty girl 
who had a tooth extracted oigitt year* 
ago, when she was a child, which she 
has carried as a charm ever since. Sho 
wears it day and n ig h t Quito a 
number of people have little cases 
made about the size of a  thimble, in 
which they carry their extracted tcoth 
after they have been polished and 
tipped with gold. Another lady has a 
bracelet made of her upper* teeth. 
They arc set in diamonds and look 
unique as teeth jewelry."

Qfflce Boy fto country e d i t o r ) o u t 
side, sir, wants to see the editor.” Editor 
(anxiously)—“VVhat does he want of the 
editor?” Boy—“Says he wants to mop the 
floor with him.” Editor (relieved)—“Oh, 
show tim in. I was afraid It was somebody 
come to stop his paper.”— T-i/e. - *

i



AMERICAN BEAUTY.

l t * l i l t l o n  o f  a  D istin ctiv e  Type ef  
F em ln lu e  Loveliness. * 

"When the people of the United State ihall 
he deprived of the constant Influx of foreign 
blood from Europe, they will finally develop 
Into a fixed and regular American type. This 
peculiarity will have as its distinguishing 
characteristics slenderness of form, disposi
tion to great muscular activity, extreme ner
vous sensitiveness, remarkable quickness of 
Intellectual apprehension and a general alter- 
ness. These are, to * great extent, the 
characteristics of. the American Indians, and 
when the white race shall become thoroughly 
located in North America, it will conform to 
the type of the Indians in their chief physical 
qualities. That the whites who have been In' 
America for a few generations have already 
begun to assume the Indian type of bodily 
configuration has repeatedly been recognized 
and declared by competent physiologists and 
anatomists. The artists, who are ever alive 
to the pecullarltiea of form, have not failed 
to notice that a certain slenderness of figure 
has become eo far characteristic of the 
Americans that It la never omitted In any 
pictorial representations, and the typical 

‘Yankee of the caricaturist as well as the 
typical Southerner, la always shown as a tall, 
•lender, muscular, nervous personage. It 
may not be out of place to add to the 
testimony of the physiologist and the artist 
on these points that of ; the commercial man, 
which Is fully corroborative of their observa
tions. An importer of French and German 
gloves'said to the writer that such articles 
Intended for the American trade had to be 
manufactured expressly, because the hands 
of the Americans are longer In proportion to 
breadth than those of the typical French and 
German people, and the fingers as a rule are 
longer and more slender.

Enough has been said to show that there 
will one day be a characteristic type of form 
for the American people, and that there will 
in consequence be a type of American beauty. 
Already the American women are being 
recognized as the most beautiful in the 
world. The uncrowned queens and untitled

firlncessea from the United States are by the 
orce of tneir charms rapidly winning titles 

and social supremacy among the old world 
aurlstocracy. But the American women are 
only In the Infancy of their reign In the 
realms of beauty. They are to have tbelr 
charms recognized throughout the civilized 
world as the queens of loveliness; and what 
the Egyptian women were to the world for 
many centuries two to three thousand years 
ago the American women will be lu the 
future.—New Orleans Picayune.

MUST HAVE DICTATORS.

W h at the Sage o f  Caprerai T h ou gh t
o f  t h e  P o l i t i c a l  E x i g e n c i e s  o f
F r a n c e .
In the preface to his memoirs Garibaldi 

advocates on the very first page—writing in 
1872—the necessity of an honest and tempor
ary dictatorship for nations like France, 
8pain, and Italy, as distinguished from the 
state of things in England. Repeatedly he 
recurs to that Idea. It was a fixed one with 
him, as I had occasion to Had in 1861 Hav
ing one day, In company «;ih my wife, says 
a writer In The Contempa<y Review, taken 
nim from the charmed circle In which he was 
then, somewhat confined In the bouse of the 
duke of Sutherland, and conducted him from 
my house, first to Ledru-Rolltn, and then to 
Louis Blanc, questions relating to future act
ion were then and there discussed. “Are 
you still a republican?’’ Mme. Ledru-Rollin 
asked him point blank, with that direction of 
speech which Is the privilege of ladies. 4‘Cer
tainly,” he answered. Th$n be added: “If 
the time should come for'renewing the move
ment for a commonwealth in Italy I believe a 
dictator will have to be appointed by way of 
transition in order to Insure success.’’ No
body among us doubted whom he had lu 
view. Owing to his bringing up as an ordin
ary seaman and his freebooter’s life abroad 
Garibaldi, In 1849, was, in culture of mind,’ 
evqu. less to be compared to Mazzinl than in 
latCTyeara. Of bis natural Intellectual apti
tude,! confess I hold a higher opinion than 
some of his democratic compatriots would ac
knowledge. I am also convinced that his so- 
called simplicity was far less than appear
ances might seem to warrant This was my 
distinct impression from personal observation, 
especially when, as the appointed ̂ spokesman 
of the Germans in London, 1 wav Invited by 
him to see him in the Isle of Wight before 
his entry Into London, on which occas
ion many political questions were confidenti
ally discussed. However,Mazzinl would openly 
say among friends with a somewhat startling 
candor: “I am th«head, he is the arm of our 
cause 1” Such claims and counter 
could not but create a.deal of friction.

HUNTING WITH FALCONS.

F .c o lla r  Sport la  a s  A ra b ia n  D m - 
ert.

In o u t  second day’s Journey we met 
o a r  two falconers, writes a  correspond
ent to Harper*s Magazine, who ban 
been sent on in advance to find and 
mark the fam e. Now for a b un t'w ltb  
the falcons! Ah, royal sport of kings, 
nothing can compare with it! In  front, 
scanning every bush-9ide,tbe falconers 
each with one bird on his gauntleted 
left band, and another perched on his 
turban. Both hawks are hooded and 
jessed exactly as in the old kDigbtlt 
days. We make-up a party  of eight or 
ten cavaliers, while the roar is brought 
up with two or three servants armed 
with guns for defense as well as offense 
against the eagles, who sometime- 
pounce on the falcons. Suddenly rises 
the cry ••Wah!" from one of the falcon 
ers, as a hare darts from its form. Up 
soars one falcon unhooded, while the 
other is drawn from its uncertain perch 
on the head of tbe  Arab to.join the oth
ers. W e.rein In our im patient horses, 
th a t bound and snort to join the chase, 
for it is imperative to keep behind the 
falconers,so as not to interlere with the 
birds th a t are now dashing at the  head 
of the hare, which doubles, and mar
vellously, considering its headlong 
flight, evades the beaks of its epemies. 
The chase is now at its height; every 
one is trying to be in the first; fl gbtjr 
the sunlight plays on the rich dresses, 
the bright arms, the glossy coat o f  the 
superb horses, whose elasticity of move
m ent and aristocratic gait im print on 
my m ind a scone unrivalled. Onward 
hurries the hare as she bravely runs 
for life, in and out of the high hil
locks of sand tufted with brash, 
which our horses take, one after the 
other, without a-stumble. Urged by 
the cries of the falconer, a bawk fierce
ly swoops down again. Ah, she is 
touched by their morseless beak, and 
rolls over anil ovor. showing her white 
furred bellyt ’Tts nothing; she regains 
her footing, and darts onward once 
more. 1 gladly give rain to  m* Arab, 
the momentary check hav ug brought 
him to his haunches, as with arched 
neck and starting  veins he crushes the 
bit with rage. I find the heat now ter
rific; the hare is still traveling with 
seemingly umliminished speed. The 
two falcons now swoop from opposite 
directions; thev meet almost above the 
head of the hare;one fall with a  broken 
neck, and frenzied cries from the fal
coner. In a moment & fresh bird is un
hooded and cast off', and at the first dash 
at the now exhausted hare roll her

A-MUSCULAR MINISTER.

C h ristian W e lt  B e c k e dE nd eavor
Vp.

-fi you know anything about our 
town, lays the Pittsburg Dispatch, you 
know Bill Brontz. He’s the toughest 
character in the place, and he'd  be a 
lough of the first degree even in a 
large city. How he lives nobody knows 
Chief has his eyes on him all the time, 
and once iu a while arrests him. Out 
of a  m onth he’s breaking the average 
if; he's sober two days. He sleeps in a 
little  hovel now and then where the 
woman who is unfortuuate enough to 
be his wife—a very decent body who 
earns her own living at the washtub— 
and ona little daughter, aged 6, reside

A  week or two ago the little girl fell 
into a fever, and from day to day grew 
weaker and weaker. Several charitable 
ladies went out to the hovel and left 
delicacies for the sick child, and Chief 
■tftlsed a parse of ¥10 for the mother. 
Bill Brontz wasn’t home much at the 
beginning of the child 's sickness, hut 
pn Tuesday last he took it into his head 
to carry himSeJf home with a bottle of

J
rhisky. He drank the whisky and 
ben began a war dance in the room— 
the hovel’ consisted of but one room 
where the sick child lay.

When he was at the height of his 
Tile antics, Mr. B ncknill who had just 
learned of the little child’s dangerous

i
onditon. came to the ruins of a door 
rhich the hovel boasted, and knocked, 
till Brontz rushed at the door and tried 
o close it, but Mr. Bucknill's sober 
itreDgth was to much for him. anil the 
drunken brute fell on the floor. The 

minister entered and assisted Brontz 
to his fe e t The latter recognized his 
Visitor, and politely told him to seek a 
warmer climate. *‘I don’t want no 
blanked preachers round beer, d ’ye 
see?”

“Oh, yes you do,”  was Mr. Buck- 
nill’s quiet response; You need a 
preacher very badlv, and a better one 
than I am.”  The drunken bully stared 
in blank amazement at the tall, yonth- 
ful-looking man who had dared to talk  
back when he bad the floor. He d idn 't 
get much comfort from what he saw.

, ,  ,. ... . The m inister was not freshy, but hisover dead. I dismounted with the re s t  , , ,  , . , . . .
men and beasts sweltering and foam- -Moulders were broad; he was thm. but 
ing; the falconers rehooded their hawks “  straignt as a poplar, and bis grip

R enew  H er Y outh .
Mrs. Phoebe Chesley, Paterson, Clay Co., 

Iowa, tells the following remarkable story, 
the 'truth of which is vouched for by the 
residents of the town: “ I am seventy- 
three years old, have been troubled with 
kidney complaint and lameness for many 
vears; could not dress myself without help. 
\o w  I am free from all pain and sore
ness, and am able to do all my own house
work. • I owe my thanks to Electric Bit- 

| ters for having renewed mjr youth, and 
removed completely all diseases and pain.’’ 
Try a bottle, fifty cents and $1, at J. II. 
Boylan’s Drug Store. 4

D etroit, lansing & northern r. k.— 
Time Tab)*, Taklpg Effect July 15, 1888.

which had settled on the carcass, and 
made preparations to feed them with 
the entrails mixed with tufts of hair, 
which was said to assist digestion. Our 
attendants now produced some k d 
and dried dates. Which washed down 
with w ater and a touch of absinthe, 
formed our meal. Getting into as much 
'Shadow as the billrocks afforded, and 
thus gaining some relief from the 

the sun, we lit our

was something that Brontz had oeen 
much impressed with when the m nis- 
ter helped him to arise.

••What d ’yer want here?”  Brontz 
asked sulkily.

“F irst of all I want you to go right 
out at once from this room; it 's  no 
place for you. Then wait outside till 
I come out. Now go! ’ The young 
m inister's eyes flashed and his hand

Monarch* Are Mortals.
The condition of the Emperor Frederick is 

known for certain. The son of the Emperor 
William has cancer of the larnyx, an incura
ble disease. If he lives some days longer It 
will be a miracle.

Prince Bismarck; has the gout, phlebitis, 
rheumatism, neuralgia and seventy-three 
ye art

The health of the Klug of Holland is very 
doubtful.

The King of Spain, Alpbonso XIII., has the 
whooping-cough. His condition lately In
spired uneasiness. Besides, his majesty con
ducts himself very badly In the cradle; he baa 
a way of exhibiting his Castllllan pride, 
especially in tbe bath-tub, which* disconcerts 
the ladies who groom him.

Queen Victoria Is In possession of a bronchi
tis which tires berf excessively. The Prince 
of Wales has influenza. The duke of Edin
burg a chronic inflammation. King Otto of 
Bavaria la mad. The Emperor of Austria suf
fers from lassitude  ̂ his air is gloomy and bis 
nights are restless  ̂ He Is often heard to ex
claim: “Tbeu I have a treaty of alliance and 
friendship with those who have Inflicted 
Sadowa ujou met” The Empress Augusta 
is paralyzed.

Prince William bias a disease of the ear that 
obliges him to keep his room. Moreover, the 
accounts of his health are mysterious. Some 
persons affirm that the son of Frederrck III. 
will have to undergo an operation (the loss of 
theeaT?); others go further and declare that 
hia highness is as]sick as his fsther, If not 
more so.

Von Moltko basis sciatica, a domain which 
brings him no income, which is ruining him, 
and eighty-five ytears— Ernest Biunt, in the 
Rappel.

piercing rays of the sun, we 
pipes and cigarettes, wh le a p leasant 
languor overtook us followed by a pro-j 3U8̂  touched Brontz’s shoulder. Brontz 
fuse perspiration. An Arab began to |looked at the ground for a second; 
play on a flute an air of a barbaric yet arose and shambled out. 
melodious character, the notes being; Then Mr Bucknill turned to Mrs. 
often sustamed for a long time, and B who had b ,en sitting by the
producing a most delicious soothing , , ,
eftecL After our siesta we commenced bedside holding the sick child s hand 
our afternoon march, with very .little  all the time—she expected a m urder- 
change in the character of the desert,; oua affrav to begin every momeut.

••There’s a room 'for your little girl 
at tbe hotel and a carriage will be 
here in five minutes to take her there. 
This place is horrible. I  will go now 
and send some ladies of our church to 
help you rnoye the child," said Mr. 
Bucknill. He walked out without an-

v i ia u ^ u  iu  tu u  b iia ttu /tiu t u i  luu u u v c lli ,
but.late in the day we entered into q 
superb oasis, verdant and refreshing.

A Clever Trick. *
•» Really there is no use trying to write 
tbe interesting things we see women 
do, and leave actresses out of the mat] 
ter. They are forever doing odd 
things, partly because it is innate, aud o l“ er word.

S
artly for purposes of public exploit] i Outside he saw Bill sitting  on a 
ut this was not true of the one  ̂ cracker box. 
came across yesterday. A traveling I “ Come with me.”  said the minister, 
medicine van stopped ip the fash oitj and as Bill slowly swun^ to his feet he 
able suburb of Stapleton. I t  wan ht Bt Mr. Buckuifl’a arm. Mr.

* equipped with a lecturer, a comic vw «  , . . .  . , , , ,
1 calh.u a violin player and an actress. Bucknill didn t draw back, but steady- 
j The charlatan himseit made what he ^® drunken wretch he fed* him
I called a scientific medical address, the back through Main Street.

point of which was that the sure wad j Chief and I saw the procession, so 
1 to be cured of anvthing whatever was did half the town.

to buy a bottle of h a wonderful pan-j I t,.,, _  ~
I HCaa. The singer and the fiddler g.U, ! v ®'111' wore ,off " ext ^  They say 
J ered the crowd for him, and held it.bw i“ ® ^  b® ,n church to-day. I  know I 
| songs and playing whenever his ora- shall be there.
I lory lost its grip on their attention, j Anti would you believe it—the young 
| ^he actress was not ostensiblv a part men’s brass band serenaded Mr. Buck- 

of the show. She played a difficult nigbti and there’s a church
and essential role. In the guise of a tl ■3 . . _ . ..  ,

; rheum atic old womau, she fiobbled hi j D3je e t c a ^ 0*̂ *or next .Wednesday to 
i among: the mu4titude on crutch^q, and j consider the proposal to build a uew 
j was singled out by the practitioner. [parsonage.

•Gome here, my good woman,»' be j Mr. Bucknill Couldn’t leave town if
said, “ and I will cure you gratis.”  

j “ You couldn’t do it if 1 let you try ,” ' 
she replied. “More than a hundred 

! doctors have failed, and I guess i  ll 
| have to die a cripple.”

She permitted herself to be per
suaded, however, and at length

he wanted to real bad.

The Disaatron PoliticalEffect of
asoniug.

“What do you think about Shuffle’s letter 
declining: to be ft the club dinner. Do you

r
now; but we are bound to 

ord; its the only thing we

think he means 
“Well, I don’t 

take him at hia 
can d a ”

“But they tell 
a different inter]

i*i that his letter is open to 
. itation, and that he w ill be 

the first mat to imt ia an appearance.”
“And so you d rabt bis sincerity!’*
“Oh, not at ali; but there is such a thing as 

laving hands on a man and forcing him to go 
where be is deteimlnfed he won’t ga What’s 
a man going to do In that case!’*

“Sure enough I”—Boeton Tranteript

seated in a cha r  in front of the gor 
geous wagon.. The quack set a screen 
around her several minutes, in the pre
tense that he was applying his miracu
lous lotion to her rheumatic leg. When 
she was disclosed with a flourish to t|ie 
gaze of the crowd again shq stood up
right, walked on her supposedly cured 
limb, and vehementlv declared’ that; a 
miracle had been w rought’ The sale 
of the bottled liquid was brisk for a 
while after that. 1 should not have 
suspected the woman of malingering, 
for she did it clev'erly, onlv that I had 
seen her go through with precisely the 
saiue perforin an'*e the week before, 
and less than ten miles awajr. I 
learned that she was i  somewhat"bro
ken down but stdl clever impersonator 
of old women, and the. m anager of the 
medical show is her brother.— Chicago 
herald.

Laziness Lost Him a  Fortune.
About ten years ago Mr. H. B. 

Mikel. of Milton county, invented a 
WRS rotary motion to  churn with, and used 

it at home. I t  was a great improve
ment on the old-fasbioned way of 
churning, and saved time and labor. 
Some of his friends adyised him to 
patent i t  but he neglpflted to do so, 
thinking he ' would patent it some fu
ture time. Nearly two years ago 
Messrs. Davis & Cobb were selling 
family rights for the same churn in this 
county and called ou Mr. Mikel to sell 
him one. On examining it Mr. Mikei 
found it to be exactly like l|is churn, 
and showed his churn to them. Some 
Other man had patented it and made a 
fortune on i t  I f  Mr. Mikel had taken 
out a patent w hin he invented the 
churn it weald have' paid him hand
somely.— Atlanta Constitution.
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CONNECTIONS.
Detroit with railroads diverging.
Plymouth with Flint A Pert- Marquette H’j .
South Lyon, with Toledo, Ann Arbor and Grand 

Trunk Railway.
Chcago Juno, with Chicago and Grand Trunk 

Railway.
LaueiuK, with Michigan Central R. R.
Ionia, with Detroit, Grand Haveu A Mllwauke : R 

li., .:nd Stautou Branch.
Howard City, with Grand Rapid* and Indiana R R. 
Edmore, with Chicago, Sugiuaw A Canada R’y.
Wg Rnrl-la, with Grand Rapid* fc Indiana R. R R. 
Grand R'.pjdn, with Chicago A Went M ichigan; 

Grai.d Rapltis Div. Michigan C-ntral; Kalamazoo 
l)iv . 1 ake >hori- A .Michigan Southern.
J . R. MULLIKEN, W. A. CARPENTER,

Gen’l Manager, Gen’l Pu n . Agt.
Detroit.

G. A. FRISBEE,r?  i

Lumber, Lath, :
: , Shingles, :

: and Goal.
V ________
ivf 1

A complete assortment of Rough sad Dressed 
Lumber, Hard sod Soft Coal.

Prices as Low as the M arket 
will allow.

Yard near F. & P. M. depot, Plymouth

N W  I

TIME TO B U Y  I
Fertilizing Balt to sow on 

Wheat and Orass.
Grand Rapids and New York 

Plaster for Clover and Potato 
bugs. •

Diamond and Homstead Phos
phates for Oats and (Jorn, Etc.

Linseed Meal for Stock. Also, 
Flour, Feed, Oorn, Oats, Grass 
Seed, Peas. Etc.

F. &  P. M. Elevator.
L. C- HOUGH.

L I V E R Y ,
’ ——AND-----

SALE STABLE.
Ugs to let day or night at

REASONABLE PRIG ESI
Orders left for draying imr 

mediately executed.

Anyone contemplating buying a Osttsr or buggy, 
should look over our stbCk Of

Carriages, t
t Cutters, ;

and Sleighs*

Burnett &  Robinson,
PLYMOUTHT* - MICH.

CEW ING  MACHINES cleaned and repaired. New 
^ parts furnished when rt quired. J . H . S t k z m

Plymouth M ills,
We have just remodeled our mill, and are now prepared to furnish

FULL ROLLER PROCESS FLOUR,
-That is

Superior to Most and Second to None.
i ■Every M*ound I f  arranted.
To be found at the stores of

C. A. Pinckney, Bed Front Drug and Grocery,
Geo. A. Starkweather Sf Co., Dry Goods a n d  Groceries, 
A. A. Tafft, Dry Goods and  Groceries,
Peter Gayde, Groceries and  Crockery,
H. Dohmstreich If Co., Dry Goods and Groceries,
John L. Gale, Boots and  Shoes.
E. J. Bradner, Star Grocery. *
H. C. Bennett, Post office Grocery.

D. B. WILCOX & SON,
PROPRIETORS, PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Yankee Notions!
-AT t h e -—


